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Abstract 

The first partofthis thesis describes a new methodology based on a novel 

combination ofx-ray reflectivity and small-angle neutron scattering to evaluatethe 

structural properties ofporous silica thin films about one micrometerthick supported on 

silicon wafer substrates. To complementthese results,film composition was determined 

by high-energy ion scattering techniques. Forthe sample thin film presented here,the 

overall film density wasfound to be(0.55±0.01)g/cm^ with a pore wall density of(1.16 

±0.05)g/cm^ and a porosity of(53±1)%. The average dimension forthe pores was 

found to be(65±1)A. It was determined that(22.1 ±0.5)%ofthe pores had connective 

paths to the fi-ee surface. The mass fraction ofwater absorption was(3.0±0.5)%and 

the coefficient ofthermal expansion was(60+20)x 10"Vcfi-om room temperature to 

175 °C. 

In the second partofthis thesis,we elucidate the structure ofa small molecule liquid 

crystal/polymer interface using specular neutron reflectivity. More specifically,we 

examined the interfacial transition zone width ofasmall molecule liquid crystal/polymer 

interface as a fimction ofincreasing temperature. Wefound thatthe interface between a 

thin film(« 1000A thick)ofthe liquid crystal 4'-n-octyl-4-cyanobiphenyl(8CB)and a 

thin film(« 800A thick)ofdeuterated poly(methyl methacrylate)(c?-PMMA)is broad 

and broadens with increasing temperature, tt is also observed thatthe thin film geometry 

influences the mixing behavior ofthePMMA/8CB system. These results may have 

implications on currenttheories ofliquid crystal display devices that are formed bythe 

phase separation ofliquid crystal polymer mixtures. 
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Chapter 1 

TheStudy ofAdvanced Materials Using Neutrons 

The purpose ofthis chapter is to give the reader a briefintroduction into one of 

nature's mostfundamental particles,the neutron. Theintroduction includes historical and 

background information. Some specific examples ofhow neutrons are used to study the 

structure ofmatter are also discussed. Mostimportant,the question ofwhy one should 

use neutrons as an experimentaltool is answered. 

1.1 

Introduction 

The discovery ofneutrons is credited to James Chadwick ofCambridge[1],who in 

1932observed a penetrating radiation composed ofparticles offinite mass and no electric 

charge. Bothe and Becker also observed this radiation in 1930,but it was Chadwick who 

elucidated its nature[2]. Irene Curie and Frederic Joliot also observed the same 

penetrating radiation in 1932[3],butthey believed the radiation to be high-energy gamma 

particles, atthat time the only known uncharged radiation. Curie and Johot werethe first 

to observe that when it passed through a hydrogenous media,this radiation created 

recoiled protons that could be detected in an ionization chamber. Chadwick proved that 

the energies ofthe recoil protons were ofsuch a value thatthe radiation mustbe 

composed ofparticles with masses comparableto protons,and called them neutrons. In 

these experiments,neutrons were produced in nuclear reactions when boron or berylUum 

nuclei were bombarded by alpha particles. 

^4Be+^2He->'^6C+'on 



and 

"sB+^sHe^^N+'on 

From these reaction schemes it is evidentthatthe neutrons must befundamental particles 

ofa nucleus because the loss ofa neutron changes its mass. Earlier attempts were also 

made byLord Ernest Rutherford to describe thistype ofbehavior[4], Lord Rutherford 

had speculated that these interactions were due to theformation ofa neutral bound pair 

containing a proton and electron and that this bound pair resided in the nuclei. This model 

turned outto be wrong. Later it wasshown that the de Broglie wavelength ofelectrons is 

so much larger than nuclear dimensionsthat this light particle can not reside in a nucleus. 

Despite the fact that Rutherford's model was wrong,he did correctly predict some 

properties ofneutrons. 

1.2 

Properties ofNeutrons 

The mass ofa neutron is 1.675 x 10"^'kg,while the deBroglie wavelength ofneutrons 

is on the order ofinteratomic distances in solids and liquids. Thisimplies that interference 

effects between scattered neutrons can occur which yield information on the structure of 

the scattering system. This property ofneutrons is addressed and further detail is given in 

Appendix A ofthis thesis. The neutron has a charge ofzero,which means not only that it 

can penetrate deeply into a sample,but also that it comes close to the nuclei becausethere 

is no Coulombic barrier. This meansthat neutrons can be scattered by nuclearforces, 

more specifically via the strong nuclear force. Some nuclides do scatter neutrons more 

strongly than others do. The interaction ofneutrons with nuclei varies randomly with 



atomic number[5], The strength ofthis interaction is characterized by a parameter known 

asthe scattering length. Hydrogen and one ofits isotopes,deuterium,have very different 

scattering lengths. Because ofthis difference, molecules can be labeled by substituting 

hydrogenfor deuterium,which essentially highlights certain molecules or parts of 

molecules. However,one must be careful and rememberthat the thermodynamics ofthe 

system may change after the chemical substitution ofdeuterium for hydrogen. High 

labeling concentrations coupled with high molecular weights may cause phase separation 

in polymer blends. A polymer that is labeled with deuterium has a greater excluded 

volume;also smaller entropy ofmbdng results and the polymers can phase separate[55]. 

Neutrons also have a magnetic dipole moment(pn=-1.913 pn)with spin of [5],which 

meansthat neutrons can interact with unpaired electrons via magneticforces. Therefore 

neutrons can interact with matter in one oftwo ways,either with nuclei via the strong 

nuclearforce or with unpaired electrons via the magneticforce. Now that some ofthe 

historical background and thefundamentalinteractions ofneutrons have been discussed, 

the rest ofthis chapter is devoted to providing examples ofhow neutrons can be used to 

probe matter. 

1.3 

Examples Using Neutrons 

The ability to characterize ultra-thin polymer films at interfaces and surfaces is 

importantto alarge number ofindustrial applications. Electronic packaging, dielectric 

layers, coatings,composites,lubrication and biocompatible materials arejust afew of 

these applications[6], For example,in a composite material,ifthere is poor adhesion 



between the polymer and filler material or ifthe polymer does not wetthe filler material, 

the desired properties ofthe composite can not be obtained. In orderfor polymersto be 

used in biocompatible applications such asimplants,the material must retain mechanical 

strength and at the sametime,the surface mustbe compatible with human tissue. 

It is usually the interfacial behavior ofan ultra-thin polymer film that determines its end 

use in microelectronics[7]. In apphcationsfor microelectronics, multiple layers of 

polymeric materials are typically used. Ifthese multiple layers consist ofdifferent 

polymers,the individual layers must adhere to each other,or peeling would occur and 

multi-layering would not be possible. Thermal stability is also a major issue for ultra-thin 

polymer fibnsin microelectronics since processing involves large thermal variations and 

cycling. For instance,doesthe glass transition temperature ofpolymer thin films differ 

fi'om polymers in the bulk? This is one unresolved problem that exists in the physics of 

polymer interfaces. An important question then becomes:whattechniques can one use to 

elucidate the structure and physics ofpolymer interfaces? 

Numeroustechniques have been used to examine the interface and surface behavior of 

polymers. Optical methods such as ellipsometry[8]and second harmonic generation 

(SHG)[9,10]have been used. One advantage ofoptical methods is thatthey are readily 

available and can be assembled on a lab bench top. However,there are two major 

disadvantages: a.)The wavelength ofvisible light is on the order ofseveral hundreds of 

nanometers(nm)so one can only resolve spatial resolutions down to severaltenths ofa 

micron(pm),b.)In a multi-component system,there must be sufficient difference in the 

refractive indices ofthe individual componentsto provide sufficient contrast. 



Ion-beam techniquesthatinclude Rutherford back-scattering spectrometiy(RBS) 

[11,12],forward recoil elastic spectrometry(FRES)[13-15]and secondaryion mass 

spectrometry(SMS)[16-18]are also useful to investigate polymer interfaces. Theseion 

beam methods can measure the polymer composition profile normalto the surface with 

spatial resolutions downto 10nm. A disadvantage to these methods is that the ion beam 

degrades the samples. Thusone must use several samplesto study kinetic behavior ofa 

particular system. Ion beam experiments are also carried outin high vacuum,which 

precludes the use ofliquid samples. Despite these drawbacks,advances have been made 

in understanding the adhesion[19]and diffusion[11-15]ofpolymers and the ordering of 

thin films ofblock copolymers[16,17]using ion beam techniques. 

Transmission electron microscopy(TEM)[20,21]canimage a thin film polymer 

surface down to 1 nm. It has been used tp studythe effects ofsurfaces on thin filmsof 

block copolymers. But again,there are some drawbacks to the procedure. Sample 

preparation can be difficult in that the thin film must be stained in order to provide 

sufficient contrast. Like theion beam methods,the sample maybe damaged bythe beam 

during the experiment. Benefitsinclude the fact that detail in thin films can be seen with 

excellent depth resolution to depths ofwell over lOOnm,and the direct observation of 

morphologies is possible. 

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy(XPS),an importanttoolfor surface science,can 

also determine the thin film polymer composition profile atthe vacuum/sample interface. 

XPS can penetrate polymer sample surfaces down to 7nm with a spatial resolution of 

0.Inm[22-25]. Again,a major disadvantage is that the X-ray beam destroysthe sample 



so that repetitive measurements cannot be made on the same sample. 

A promising technique to study polymer surfaces and buried interfaces is neutron 

reflectivity. Neutron reflectivity can be considered a subset ofsmall-angle neutron 

scattering. Specular reflectivity is the special condition whenthe angle ofdetection is 

equalto the angle ofincident neutrons. Thistechnique is superior to optical methods and 

ion beam techniquesin measuring properties ofthin films,and can yield information on 

variation in composition normalto a surface. Unlike other measurementtechniques such 

asion-beam scattering, neutron reflectivity is a nondestructive probe;therefore repetitive 

measurements can be made on the same sample. Other advantages include a spatial 

resolution down to 10 angstroms(A)and a penetration depth ofmorethan 1000A[26]. 

Examplesofparametersthat can be determined by neutron reflectivity include overall 

thickness ofathin film and the thickness ofindividual layers ifthe thin film consists of 

multiple layers[26]. The interfacial and surface roughness ofthe thin film can also be 

measured,wherethe interfacial roughness isthe gradient in the density between 

consecutive layers[26]. The variation in neutron scattering length density normalto the 

surface is the quantity that is determined in neutron reflectivity. Contrastin a multi-

component system can therefore be obtained by selective deuteration ofan individual 

component. Based on these attributes, neutron reflectivity has clearly many advantages 

when it comesto investigating thin polymer films. To supportthis claim,it is best to look 

at afew examples. 

Neutron reflectivity is well suited for studying the interdifilision oftwo thin film 

polymers. Stamm etal. studied two thin poly(styrene)(PS)films on a glass substrate in 



which thelower film was protonated and the upper film was deuterated[27,28]to yield a 

pronounced contrast in the scattering length density. The contrast would bezero for the 

case ofX-rays. They observed that after annealing at 120°C,the scattering length density 

profile is changed dueto interdifiiision ofthe polymers at the protonated polymer/ 

deuterated polymer interface. Protonated polymer chains at the interface do not hinder the 

mobility ofdeuterated chain segmentsfor short annealing times. They observed thatthe 

reflectivity is only changed at larger wavevector transfers and attributes this to thefact 

that only the relatively short chain lengths are involved in arandom walk type of 

movement. After very long annealing times,whole-deuterated chains startto moveinto 

channels, which areformed from the difiusion ofthe protonated chains. This reptation 

behavior predicts thatthe reflectivity will be changed for smaller wavevector transfers, and 

this is exactly what was observed by Stamm etal. 

Wu etal. have used neutron reflectivity to measure the density profiles ofpoly(methyl 

methacrylate)(PMMA)thin films on silicon(111)single crystal wafers[29]. Theyfound 

a45Athick layer atthe fi-ee polymer surface that has a density about halfthe value ofbulk 

PMMAfor a film with a total thickness of700A. After heating abovethe glass transition 

temperature,the difiuse layer disappeared and the thin film density profile was 

transformed to one with a sharp free polymer surface. This is a prime example ofhow 

reflectivity can measure the composition ofthin films normal to the surface. 

Wallace etal studied the thermal expansion ofpoly(styrene)(PS)thin films supported 

on hydrogen terminated silicon substrates using reflectivity[30]. They observed that films 

on the order of400A and thinner show no glass transition temperature up to at least60 



°C(160°C),abovethe bulk transition temperature of100°C. They used reflectivity to 

measure the thickness ofthe films while increasing the temperature ofthe sample. A 

break in the thickness versustemperature curve signals the glass transition and the onset 

ofbulk behavior, which was observed in filmsthicker than400 A. Orts etal. have also 

studied thin filmsofPS using reflectivity[91], Measuring the thickness versus 

temperatureforPS thin films around 400A supported on silicon with a native oxide 

surface,they saw the glass transition temperature decrease by as much as30°C. These 

two experiments illustrate the importance that the character ofthe interface between a 

polymer and solid substrate has on the glass transition temperature ofthe polymer. These 

two experiments also show the importance ofmeasuring spatial resolution on thin film 

thickness and that reflectivity is the besttechnique for doing so. Can neutron reflectivity 

be used to study other thin film materials besides polymers? 

Neutron reflectivity is also a powerfultoolfor studying thin filmsofliquid crystals. 

Olbrich e/al. used reflectivity to investigate the smectic order and the smectic-A to 

smectic-C* phase transition thin filmsofa chiral ferroelectric liquid crystal mixture 

[31,32]. The liquid crystal thin films were between 150 and 600A thick. They 

demonstrated that it is possible to extractthe tilt angle in ferroelectric liquid crystals firom 

reflectivity measurements ofthin films. The authors went on to show that smectic-A to 

smectic-C* phase transition temperature and the temperature dependence ofthe tilt angle 

in the smectic-C'phase are almostindependent ofthe film thickness downto 200A and 

are similar to those in the bulk. 

Phillips etal. using neutron reflectivity[33]studied the porosity and surface roughness 



ofthree diflferent liquid crystal alignmentlayers. The authors used a contrast variation 

method by measuring the scattering length density profile ofabsorbed hexane into 

alignmentlayers ofliquid crystal. Two different surfaces were used to align the liquid 

crystals,a rubbed polyimide surface and a silicon oxide surface. They observed thatthe 

alignmentlayers ofthe liquid crystal weresmooth and imperviousto hexaneforthe 

polyimide surface. The silicon oxide surface produced arough and porous character for 

the liquid crystal alignment layers. 

Bythis point,I believe the importance ofneutron reflectivity is evident. Neutron 

reflectivity is a superior method for characterizing thin film materials,including not only 

polymer thin films,but also liquid crystal thin films. Phenomena such as polymer 

difiusion,the glass transition temperature and density profile in polymer thin films and 

phase transitions and alignment ofliquid crystal thin films are readily observed using 

neutron reflectivity. However,neutron reflectivity isjust one ofmany experimental 

techniquesthat uses neutrons. 

Small-angle neutron scattering is another method which uses neutrons. In general, 

small-angle scattering is used to studythe structure ofmatter. As was mentioned earlier in 

section 1.2, it is the de Broglie wavelength ofneutrons,which is onthe order of 

interatomic distances,that leads neutrons to be usefulin studying the structure ofmatter. 

Neutrons can scatter in one ofseveral ways. Thetype ofneutron scattering depends on 

the incident wavefi-equency and the scattered wavefrequency. The scattering event itself 

may or may notinvolve an energy change. Ifthere is no change in energy upon scattering, 

then the scattering is elastic. Inelastic scattering occurs when there is a change in the 



energy ofthe scattering event. The total scattering signal constitutes both coherent and 

incoherent scattering. Coherent scattering contributions are from structural spatial 

correlations between scattering centers. Ifthe scattering centers are randomly distributed 

with no set correlation,then the scattering is incoherent. In this manuscript,it is relevant 

to discuss coherent elastic scattering ofneutrons. Coherent elastic scattering ofneutrons 

measuresthe correlations ofscattering centers within a medium providing information 

aboutthe structure. A more detailed analysis ofsmall-angle neutron scattering is given in 

chapter 2. Why isthe structure ofmatter so important? 

In polymer science,the structure ofpolymersin various environments is an extremely 

importanttopic. The size and shape ofpolymersin solution determine their viscosity, 

which is a key property in processing[34], The degree ofcrystallinity in polymer fibers 

determines their end use applications[34]. The structure ofpoljmiers under a shearing 

force can predict complications or the ease ofnielt extruding[34]. Structural biology is 

one ofthe mostimportant fields in the life sciences. Hydrogen atoms and water molecules 

aroundDNA and proteins play an important role in many physiologicalfunctions[35]. It 

is the size and surface area ofpores in porous media thatleads these mediato be useful in 

certain chemical separation processes[36]. Forthe remainder ofthis chapter,some 

specific examples ofsmall-angle neutron scattering will be given. 

For along time,the experimental determination ofthe conformation ofa linear 

polymer chain in its melt wasunsolved[37]. It wasfirst thoughtthatthe polymer chains 

were one ofthree different conformations:the chains are randomly interpenetrated and 

each one adopts a random coil conformation,the chains are collapsed onto themselves or 
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the chains are partially aligned in a way similar to that ofcrystalline polymers. Dueto 

their incompressibility,homogenous polymer melts do not readily scatter radiation; 

basically, contrast does not exist. However,ifone or afew ofthe chains could be labeled 

in such a way asto distinguish them from the rest, one should observe a scattering pattern. 

The labeling method for light or X-rays scattering involves a mixture ofpolymers of 

different chemical species. Butlabeling chainsin this way usually results in phase 

separation ofthe polymer mixture. Thus,the only feasible solution is isotopic substitution, 

which is used in small-angle neutron scattering. Lieser etal.[38]used this isotopic 

labeling technique tolook at poly(styrene)in the melt while WignaU etal.[39],Kirste et 

al.[40]and Cotton etal.[41]used the same method to study poly(methyl methacrylate) 

and poly(ethylene). They allfound thatthe valuesforthe radius ofgyration ofthe chain 

vary asit would for a chain in its theta solvent. A polymer chain in its theta solvent 

assumes an unperturbed chain dimension and is recognized to be ideal. Thusin a melt, 

pol5mier chains are ideal. This is a consequence ofa balance between intermolecular and 

intramolecular interactions, which was predicted byFlory[42]. Floiy predicted thata 

polymer chain in the melt should be ideal,however,it was not until the advent ofusing 

neutrons in small-angle scattering that Flory could be proved or disproved. 

Scattering may be used to study the thermodynamics ofpolymers in solution. In 

particular,the second virial coefficient can be measured. The second virial coefficient is 

related to the Flory-Hugginsinteraction parameter %. The interaction parameter is the 

difference in energy between a solvent molecule when it is immersed in pure polymer and 

when in pure solvent. Light scattering techniques are able to measure the second virial 

11 



coeflBcient, however,the advantage in using small-angle neutron scattering is that it is 

possible to measurethe second virial coefiBcient in semidilute and concentrated polymer 

solutions. Cotton etal. were able to measure the second virial coejBBcient and the 

screening length for semidilute solutions ofpoly(styrene)in deuterated hexane[43], The 

screening length is the maximum distance betweentwo monomersfor which significant 

interactions exist between them. At distances greater than the screening length,the 

excluded volume has no influence and the chain behaveslike a Gaussian r.bain 

Small-angle neutron scattering can also be used to measure the structure intwo and 

three phase systems. Wignall etal. were able to elucidate the structure and volume 

composition in carbon black filled poly(ethylene)composite materials using small-angle 

neutron scattering[44]. Carbon black is often used as a filler material to modify the 

electrical and mechanical properties ofpolymers. The end use properties ofthe polymer 

composite depend on the size and shape ofthe carbon black particles. It is an advantage if 

one could know the size ofcarbon black agglomerates and volume fi'action in the 

composite material. 

A briefhistorical background and discussion ofthefundamental properties ofneutrons 

has been given. The advantages ofneutronsfor probing matter have also been addressed. 

Two specific techniquesin neutron science,neutron reflectivity and small-angle neutron 

scattering have been given as examplesfor what one might use. Asone can see,there are 

many applicationsfor which neutrons are best suited. In chaptertwo,a more detailed 

explanation ofsmall-angle neutron scattering will be discussed and how we used it to 

determine the structure ofnanoporous silica thin films. Thetechnique ofneutron 

12 



reflectivity is discussed in chapter three and how it was used to probe the interface 

between a small molecule liquid crystal and a polymer. 
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Chapter2 

Small-Angle Neutron Scattering ofNanoporous Silica Thin Films 

Included in this chapteris a description ofhow weused neutrons in combination with 

ion beam scattering and X-ray reflectivity as analytical tools to characterize spin-on 

nanoporous silica thin films. Section 2.1 is an introduction and outline for our motivation 

followed by the experimental set up in section 2.2. A discussion ofour results is given in 

section 2.3. The work in chaptertwo is a project developed in conjunction with Dr.Wen-

li Wu,leader ofthe Electronics Applications Group,Polymers Division atthe National 

Institute ofStandards and Technologies. 

2.1 

Introduction 

Increasing microprocessor performance is afield ofstudy that has gained much 

importance in science and technology. In orderto continue improvement of 

microprocessor performance,it is necessaryto decreasethe size ofthe very-large-scale-

integrated circuits(VLSI)that make up a microprocessor chip. These circuits are used to 

build up application-specific-integrated circuits(ASIC). These ASIC act asfunctional 

blocks,such as cache control, within the microprocessor chip. Decreasing the size ofthe 

VLSIallowsfor faster microprocessor chips,an increase in the number offunctions ofa 

single chip and an increase in packing density ofthe VLSI. In addition, VLSIcan be 

arranged in a multilevel structure so thatthe area ofthe silicon wafer,on which the 

circuits are produced,can be preserved. Figure 2.1 is a schematic diagram ofthe cross 

section ofatypical VLSI multilevel interconnect system. As one can see,this system is 
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Figure 2.1. Cross section ofatypical VLSI multilevel interconnect system 
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made from various numbered layers composed ofmetal interconnects(M),separated by 

an interlevel dielectric material(ELD),and tungsten contacts(W). The interlevel 

dielectric material serves as an insulatorto isolate the currentin the metal interconnects. 

By decreasing the size ofthe VLSI,the distance thatthe current musttravel through the 

metal interconnect lines is decreased,therefore increasing the speed ofthe device. 

However,complications arise with an increase in packing density ofthe VLSI. The 

number ofinterconnects is increased, which in turn increasesthe capacitance between the 

interconnect lines. Undesired effects from an increased capacitance include propagation 

delay and crosstalk noise. Although decreasing the size willimprovethe speed and 

performance,the problem ofincreasing capacitance between interconnects limits the 

currenttechnology. In orderto get pastthis limitation, new materials mustbe designed 

for interlevel dielectric materials(ILD)in VLSIthat provide the insulation properties. 

New materials that areto be designed for ELD applications must meet stringent 

requirements. An exacting combination ofelectrical,thermal, mechanical and chemical 

properties mustbe met(see Table2.1)[45]. These properties must also be accomplished 

at a submicron length scale and remain uniform over the entire area ofthe device. In 

orderto keep up -with an increasing packing density ofVLSI,theELD ma;terial must have 

a dielectric constant(k)of2or less. Another material requirement ofELD is a low 

coefficient ofthermal expansion(CTE)in orderto preventfracturesin VLSI. Aluminum 

alloys are typically used asthe metal interconnects. VLSI are processed at high 

temperatures and iftheILD material expandsfaster than the aluminum alloy,the device 

can fracture. Low moisture absorption is anotherimportantfactor when designing these 

ELD materials. The various levels in VLSI(See Figure 2.1)are typically planarized in a 
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Table 2.1. Necessary material properties forILD applications 

Electrical 

Dielectric constant 

less than2 

Low charge 
trapping 

Low leakage current 

High reliability 

Thermal 

High thermal 
stability 

High thermal 
conductivity 

Low coefficient of 

thermal expansion 

Lowthermal 

shrinkage 

Chemical Mechanical 

Chemical resistance Thickness 

uniformity 

Low moisture Good adhesion 

absorption 

High purity Crack resistance 

Long storage life Low stress 
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chemical-mechanical polishing(CMP)slurry. During the CMP process,theILD material 

is exposed to water. Eventhe smallest amoimt ofmoisture absorbed by theILD material 

can cause the VLSIto short. 

Leading candidates for next-generation low-dielectric-constant material to be used in 

ILD applications are porous silica thin films[46]. The dielectric constantfor pure silica 

is around 4. The dielectric constantfor air is 1. The introduction ofpores or voids will 

thus lowerthe dielectric constantofthe base silica material. Whenthe film porosity 

reaches three-quarters by volume,the dielectric constant can effectively be lowered to2 

[47]. This lowered dielectric constant hasthe effect ofincreasing signal propagation 

speed, decreasing the minimum energy needed to propagate a signal and decreasing the 

crosstalk between adjacent conductors. Another advantage to using porous silica thin 

films as interlevel dielectric material is that industry already has the process conditions in 

place for using silicon. Switching over to new silica based technologies would be an 

economical and easy transition. A major disadvantage in using porous silica films for 

ILD materials is that a high degree ofporosity causes thefilmsto havelow mechanical 

strength. CMP processing can break apartthe films ifthey are too porous. However,by 

optimizing the porosity,one can achieve the necessary balance between alow dielectric 

constant, moisture absorption,CTE,and high strength. 

There exist numeroustechniquesto characterize the performance properties of 

interlevel dielectric thin films such as X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy(XPS)[48]. 

XPS can determine the composition profile ata vacuum/sample interface and give an 

estimate ofthe pore density. However,few techniques exist to measure structural 

properties such as porosity and pore size ofporous filmslessthan 1 micron thick. As one 
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might guess,the porosity and pore size,are intimately related tothe performance ofthe 

material. Armed withapriori knowledge ofporosity and pore size,the chemical 

composition and processing conditions could be varied to achieve the desired 

performance properties. In orderto advance the technology,suitable measurement 

techniques must be developed to characterize these porous silica thin films. 

The purposeofthis work is to develop a methodologyto characterize porousthin 

films which are about 1 micron thick and supported on silicon wafers. The porousthin 

films are generally too fragile to removefrom the silicon substrate,sothe 

characterization must be accomplished while the films remain adhered tothe substrate. 

Additionally,these porousthin films are usually processed onthe substrate and their 

properties may differ from that in the bulk state. Therefore,it is importantto characterize 

these thin films while attached to the silicon substrate. The structural properties to be 

measured include the overall film density, pore-wall density, porosity,average pore size, 

and pore connectivity. The parameters ofoverall film density, pore-wall density, 

porosity and average pore size are importantfor correlating observed thermomechanical 

behavior with structure so thatimprovementsin material selection and/or material 

processing may be optimized. The parameter ofpore connectivity is importantin cases 

when the thin films are exposed to wet environments such as in chemical-mechanical 

polishing processes. In theory,a thin film that has pores connected to the surface may 

result in an uncontrolled increase in the dielectric constant orleakage current dueto 

penetration ofcontaminant materials such as water or chemicals from the polishing 

process. In addition tothe structural propertiesto be measured,the outofplane 

coefficient ofthermal expansion(CTE)will be determined. Ais was mentioned earlier, 
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the CTEis an important material parameter. Ifa mismatch exists betweenthe CTEsof 

theILD material and the metal interconnectfracture in the VLSIcan occur. 

The key measurementtechniques used in this work are specular X-ray reflectivity[52-

54]and small-angle neutron scattering(SANS)[55]. Reflectivity will be discussed in 

detail in chapter three, and SANS will be discussed in detail in section 2.3. The novelty 

ofthis work is based on the use ofa new high resolution X-ray reflectometerto 

accurately measure film thicknesses greaterthan one micron,and the treatment of 

complementary data obtained from both X-ray reflectivity and SANS as a set of 

simultaneous equations to quantitatively determine the structural parameters ofthe 

porousthin films. The methodology and results for a900nm thick porous silica(xerogel) 

thin film test sample. Allied Signal Nanoglass™ K2.2-A10B,will be reported to 

exemplify the technique which wasthen used to also characterize 20 porous silica thin 

films provided by E.Todd Ryan and Huei-Min Ho atInternational Semiconductor 

Manufacturing Technology(SEMATECH). The Nanoglass sample was prepared by spin 

coating on silicon wafer(8-inch diameter, 1/16-inch thick)using sol-gel methods. 

Forthis work,we used the simplest description ofa porous material;a two-phase 

model where one phase comprisesthe voids and the connecting material is the other 

phase. The connecting material between the voids,i.e. the pore wall material,is assumed 

to have a uniform density. Assuming uniform density results in two unknowns,the 

porosity,P,which is the volume percentage ofthe pores,and the pore wall density, pw 

Thesetwo variables cannot be solved from either X-ray reflectivity or SANS data alone. 

Therefore,we performed both measurementson the same sample. By solvingtwo 

equations involving the variablesP and pw,the values ofP and pw can be determined. In 
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orderto solve thesetwo equations simultaneously,we must also knowthethin film 

chemical composition. Thin film chemicalcomposition was measured using a 

combination ofRutherford backscattering spectrometry(RBS)for silicon, oxygen, 

carbon,and forward recoil elastic scattering(FRES)for hydrogen. Thethin film 

chemical composition is used to convertthe electron density to mass density in the X-ray 

reflectivity data analysis,and to determine the scattering contrast between the pore wall 

material and pores in the SANS analysis. 

Questions ofpore connectivity and moisture uptake are addressed by conducting 

SANS measurements onthe sample immersed in either a deuterated organic solvent or 

deuterated water. Ifthe sample has channels that are connected to the surface, solvents 

with low interfacial tension can readily fill and wetthese pores. Deuterated toluene is 

such a solvent and spreads readily on the surfaces ofall samplestested. The contact 

angle measured wasusually less than 5°. Deuterated water wasfound to have a much 

higher contact angle,typically around 90°,and consequently notfound to fill the poresof 

the sample. Ifthe pores are filled with a deuterated solvent,the scattering contrast 

changes notably depending on the neutron scattering length ofthe deuterated solvent 

used. The percentage ofthe pores filled by solvent or water is,therefore,estimated from 

the difference in SANS intensity between thin films before and after immersion. 

The outofplane coefficient ofthermal expansion normal to the sample surface is 

calculated using film thickness information from the spacing ofthe interference fringes in 

the X-ray reflectivity data as afunction oftemperature. 
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2.2 

Experimental 

X-ray Reflectivity 

Atan X-ray wavelength ofafew tenths ofa nanometer,the refractive index ofmost 

materials is less than one. Hence,there exists a critical angle below which total external 

reflection ofthe radiation occurs. This critical angle,0c,can be approximated by 

where p is the electron density orthe number ofelectrons per unit volume of 

the material,re is the classical electron radius which is equalto 2.818 frn,and X is the X-

ray wavelength. All the angles used within the context ofX-ray reflectivity are defined 

as grazing angles measured from the surface parallel. Atany incident angle below 0c, 

total reflection occurs. In atypical X-ray reflectivity measurement,the reflected intensity 

is collected as afunction ofthe incident angle as it is continuously varied throughthe 

critical angle. By modeling the reflectivity result with a one-dimension Schrodinger 

equation,the details ofthe electron density profile normal to the surface can be deduced 

[58]. Free-surface roughness,interfacial roughness and density variations in the 

thickness direction ofthe sample can also be determined by using computer modeling 

proceduresto create electron density depth profiles that best fitthe experimental data. 

The information reported here from the X-ray reflectivity is an average over a lateral 

dimension ofafew micrometers as dictated by the coherence length ofthe X-ray beam. 

The X-ray reflectivity results are specular data collected with the grazing incident 

angle equal to the detector angle. The angle ranged from 0.05°to 0.6°. The X-ray 

reflectivity measurements were conducted in a0-20 configuration with a fine-focus 

copper X-ray tube. The incident beam wasconditioned with afour-bounce germanium 
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[220]mono-chromator. The beam wasfurther conditioned with a three-bounce 

germanium[220]channel cut crystal situated beforethe detector. This configuration 

results in a copper Kai beam with afractional wavelength spread, AX/A,,of1.3 x 10"^ and 

an angular divergence of12arcsec. A closed-loop active servomechanism controls 

motion ofthe gonionieter with an angular reproducibility of0.0001°. Withoutthese high 

precision settings in both the X-ray optics and the goniometer control, it would be 

impossible to detectthe very narrowly spaced interference fringes from films on the order 

of1 micron thick. Thus,it would not be possible to determine accurately the thickness of 

the thin films. 

Small-Angle Neutron Scattering 

The SANS measurements were conducted onthe NGl 8-Meterinstrument atthe 

National Center for Neutron Research atthe NationalInstitute ofStandards and 

Technology. Scattering was performed on thin film samples with the beam incident 

along the surface normal. A wavelength, X,, of6A was used with a wavelength spread, 

AX/X,of0.25. A distance of3.6 meters wasthe sample to detector distance. The detector 

was offset by 3.5° from the incident beam in orderto increasethe observed angular 

range. The resultant scattering vector,q(where q=(47r/X,)sin(0/2)and0is the 

scattering angle from the incident beam path),ranged from 0.01 to 0.18 A'\ The SANS 

results and the structural parameters deduced fromthem are quantities averaged over the 

scattering volume ofapproximately 1 cm^ x5 ^im. The sample was prepared by cleaving 

the silicon wafer with the thin film attached into4mm x 1mm pieces. These pieces were 

then stacked,six or more at atime,in a rectangular quartz cell. In this way,the signal 

from the scattering intensity may be enhanced. This is a well-documented method for the 
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study ofthin filmson silicon substrates bySANS[59], The scattering intensities in the 

small-angle region(less than 5°)are exclusivelyfrom the porousthin film. The silicon 

wafersthemselves are practically transparentto neutrons and the wafer does notcause 

any scattering in this small-angle region,as verified by measurement ofthe scattering 

from a stack ofsix bare silicon wafers. Two-dimensional scattering intensity data were 

collected from each thin film sample stack and were corrected forthe empty quartz cell 

scattering, background counts,detector uniformity and sample thickness. The scattering 

intensity data were reduced to an absolute scale by using a 1.0-mm thick water sample as 

a standard. Thetwo-dimensional data were circularly averaged to produce one-

dimensional scattering intensity profiles. The scattering length contrast arises from the 

difference in the neutron scattering ofthe connecting pore wall material and the pores 

themselves. The neutron scattering length ofthe pores or voids is taken to bezero. 

Forthe porousthin films studied,three different SANS samples were prepared;one in 

air, one with the sample immersed in deuterated toluene(fi?-toluene)and one with the 

sample in deuterated water(D2O). Samples wereimmersed in the solventsfor atleast24 

hours priorto measurement. All ofthe SANS measurements were conducted atroom 

temperature and atmospheric pressure. SANS results for the samplesin air are used in 

conjunction with the X-ray reflectivity results in orderto determine wall material density, 

Pw,porosity,P,and the size ofthe pores,as was previously discussed. SANS results 

from the ^/-toluene immersed samples were analyzed to determine the pore connectivity. 

The moisture uptakeofthe samples was determined from the SANS results ofthe sample 

in D2O. 
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Ion Beam Scattering 

High-energy ion beam scattering techniques were used to determine the chemical 

composition ofthe thin film samples[60], Professor Russ Composto and Howard Wang 

performed the ion scattering work reported here at the Surface and Thin Film Analysis 

Facility at the University ofPennsylvania,Philadelphia. A mono-energetic beam ofa 

particles is directed toward the thin film sample held in a vacuum. The scattered energy 

ofthea particles is proportionalto the massofeach target species. In our case the target 

atoms are silicon, oxygen,and carbon atoms. By detecting the relative number of 

scattered a particles asafunction ofenergy,and applying the well-known scattering 

cross-section for each element,direct integration or computer modeling ofthe scattering 

peaks givesthe relative abundance ofeach element. Thistechnique is generally termed 

Rutherford backscattering spectrometry(RBS). Hydrogen will notshow a backscattering 

peak since it is lighterthan thea particles used. Instead, it is forward recoiled upon 

impact with an incominga particle. By directing thea particle beam at grazing 

incidence to the sample surface,in this case 15°,hydrogen atomsin the sample can be 

forward recoiled to a detector. Chemical composition analysis is performed in the same 

way as withRBS. This technique is termed forward recoil elastic scattering(FRES)or 

elastic recoil detection(ERD). 

2.3 

Results and Discussion 

Film Composition 

The first task in analyzing the ion beam scattering data wasto subtract outthe silicon 

substrate. In orderto dothis,the beam was held at a grazing incidence angle of15°from 
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the sample surface with ana particle beam energy of1.8 MeV. After identifying the 

plateau dueto the substrate,the substrate background wassubtracted out using a spline 

fit. The sample wasthen positioned normalto the beam with an energy of3.4 MeV. A 

RBS spectrum was collected and the data fitted to determine the amountofcarbon, 

oxygen and silicon in the thin film. FRES wasthen used to measurethe amountof 

hydrogen in the porousthin film. From direct peak integration oftheFRES signal,the 

thin film wasfound to contain 33%hydrogen. TheRBS signals were computer modeled 

to reveal a thin film composition of19%silicon,34%oxygen and 14%carbon. The 

detection limit is on the order of5%for each element. 

OverallFilm Density 

Figure 2.2showsthe X-ray reflectivity results for the Nanoglass sample. The dashed 

line indicates the data while the solid line is the best fittothe data. The results are 

presented as the logarithm ofthe ratio ofthe reflected beam intensity,I,tothe incident 

beam intensity,lo, versus Qz. Qzisthe magnitude ofX-ray momentum transfer normalto 

the sample surface and is defined as(47c/A,)sinG(where X isthe copperKai wavelength of 

0.15406nm and0isthe grazing incidence angle). Inspection ofFigure 2.2 showsthat 

there aretwo critical angles,one at Qz=(0.0155 ± 0.0003)A'^ and the other at Qz= 

(0.0320±0.0006)A"\ The critical angle at Qz=0.0155 A"^ is attributed to the porous 

silica thin film and the position can be related to the mean electron density ofthe film. 

The critical angle at Qz=0.0320 A"'correspondsto that ofthe silicon wafer. Qzis equal 

to(4k/X)sinG, so using Qz=0.0155 A'\ one determines G,which is the critical angle for 

the porous silica thin film. Oncethe critical angle is known,the electron density is 
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Figure 2.2. X-ray reflectivity result forthe sample 
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calculated from0c= Using Qz=0.0155 A'\ an electron density of1.693 x 

10^^ eVcm^ forthe porous silica thin film is calculated. 1.693 x 10^^ eVcm^ is the 

mean electron density for the overall film thickness, which includesthe pores,and pore 

wall material. Given the chemical composition ofthe film from the ion beam scattering 

measurements,the mean electron density can easily be converted to a mass density. For 

this particular Allied Signal Nanoglass™ sample,the mass density is calculated to be 

(0.55 ± 0.01)g/cm^. 

(0.55 ± 0.01)g/cm^ is the mass density for the overall film. Asofright now,we do 

not have independentinformation forthe pore wall material density, pw,or for the 

porosity,P. P can be estimated ifwe assume thatPw=2.25 g/cm^, which isthe mass 

density ofatypicalthermal oxide,then the corresponding porosity is75.6% by volume. 

Another hypothesis might be thatthe pore wall material is hydrogen silsesquioxane 

(HSQ),a spin-on silica based glass material with a mass density of2.00 g/cm^,then the 

porosity would be 72.6% by volume. However,ourfilm is not purely silica. It contains a 

significantfraction ofhydrocarbons as revealed by the chemical composition analysis,so 

Pw for our film should differ from thatofthe thermal oxide ortheHSQ. In addition,the 

density for athermal oxide orHSQ can vary dramatically since both are dependenton 

processing conditions[61]. 

One mightthink that measurements of75.6% or72.6% mightbe sufficiently accurate 

as a measure ofthe porosity. However,industry needs an even more accurate 

measurementofthe porosity because the dielectric constant can change by as much as a 

tenth between 75.6% and 72.6%. Using a complementary experimentaltechnique,we 

can testthe validity ofour wall density assumptions. According to ourtwo-phase model, 
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ifP isthe volume fraction occupied by the pores,then(1-P)isthe volumefraction 

occupied bythe pore wall material. The overall thin film mass density,which again 

includes the pores and pore wall material,is simply the productofthe pore wall material 

density and the volume fraction occupied by the pore wall material, pw(l-P). Wehave 

thusfar determined onlythe overall thin film mass density from X-ray reflectivity and 

composition data. Asecond independenttechnique is needed to obtain another 

measurable quantity that is related to both pw and P. Right now,wehavetwo unknowns 

with only one equation. Weneed a second equation to solve forthetwo unknowns. 

Withtwoindependent measurementsthat contain both pw andP in differentforms,we 

can solve the equations simultaneously to getthe values ofourtwo unknowns pw and P. 

SANS is the experimental technique we chose to fulfill this need. SANS results can also 

provide information related to the size ofthe pores. 

Pore WallDensity and Pore Structure 

Debye et al.[62]developed a density correlation function for arandom two-phase 

structure which is y(r)=exp(-r/4)where exp isthe exponential function,r is an arbitrary 

distance, and^is the correlation length ofthe two-phase system. The correlation length 
j 

is a measure ofthe distance over which the concentration fluctuations remain correlated, 

and is defined as 

5-4[V/S][(n'>/(W], (2.1) 

where V is the scattering volume,S is the total surface area ofthe boundaries between the 

two phases,(r|^> is the mean square ofthe fluctuations and Apn isthe difference in 

neutron scattering length density between thetwo phases. The ratio V/S has dimension 
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oflength(volume/area)and can be regarded as the length scale that characterizesthe 

structure. Details onthe mean square ofthe fluctuations are provided in Section 1 ofthe 

Appendix(A.1). Substituting(ti^)=(Ap)^(i)i<|)2from Equation A.1.17 into Equation 2.1, 

the correlation length is 

4=4[V/S][(i),(|)2], (2.2) 

where(|)i and (j)2 arethe volume fractions ofphases 1 and 2. The average dimension of 

phase 1 and phase2are related to V/S by 

<Li)=4(V/S)(l)i and(L2)=4(V/S)(j)2. (2.3) 

For ourtwo-phase system,(|)i =P and (j)2=(1-P). If4is the correlation length for the 

two-phase system,then ^/(1-P)is the average dimension ofthe pores and ^/P isthe 

average dimension ofthe pore wall material. Figure 2.3 shows aschematic ofthe 

correlation length, average dimension ofthe pores and pore wall material. One can think 

ofa density correlation like this: Ifwe havetwo distinct phases ri and r2with densities pi 

and p2,and ifwe start at a pointin ri with a density ofpi, whatisthe probability that we 

will encounter another point r distance away with the same density pi? According to 

Debye's density correlation function,this probability not only becomes smaller the 

farther the distance rfrom a point,butthis probability also decays exponentially. Since 

these silica thin films are composed ofpores with a high volume content,the Debye 

density correlation function is a suitable modelto describe the structure that we are 

dealing with in our silica thin films. The scattered intensity based on this modeltakes the 

form of 

I(q)=87rP(l-P)Ap„2^3/(l+q'^')', (2.4) 
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Figure 2.3. Schematic depicting the correlation length, average dimension of pores and

pore wall material



where Apn isthe neutron scattering length contrast betweentwo phases. The derivation 

ofEquation 2.4from first principles ofscattering is included in Section A.1 ofthis thesis. 

For our case,the neutron scattering length contrast,Apn,is simply the neutron scattering 

length ofthe pore wall material becausethe neutron scattering length ofthe pores is zero. 

More explicitly, Apnequals pwn,the neutron scattering length ofthe pore wall material. 

Pwn is equalto(Zuibi/ZuimOpw,where Uf is the atomic fraction ofelement i, bi is the 

neutron scattering length ofelement i, mi is the atomic weightofthat element and pw is 

the mass density ofthe pore wall material. Given this relationship and the chemical 

composition from ion scattering measurements,only pw,a parameter ofinterest,is 

unknown.In other words,the neutron scattering length contrast, Apn,is the neutron 

scattering length ofthe pore wall material, pwn, which in turn can easily be converted to 

the mass density ofthe pore wall material, pw,ifthe chemical composition ofthe pore 

wall material is known. Sothe question becomes,how do we obtain pw from the SANS 

intensity? In orderto extractinformation from the SANS experimental data.Equation 

2.4 is rearranged to get: 

(2.5) 

where c is defined as 87tP(l-P)Apn^ Equation 2.5 is in theform ofa straight line(y=mx 

+b)where y= 1/I(q)'^^,x=q^,m= and b= Thetwo quantities,c 

and from Equation 2.5 can be determined from the slope and the zero q 

intercept(l/(c^^)^^^)from a straight line fit ofthe SANS data plotted as I(q)'^'^ vs. q^. The 

correlation length,4,is equalto(slope/intercept)^'^. Once^ is known,the quantityc is 

calculated from the intercept and 4- The quantity c is related to bothP and pw by 
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87iP(1-P)pw^,since Apn can be converted to pw from the composition analysis. In the 

previous section,the overall thin film mass density is given by pw(l-P),and has already 

been measured using X-ray reflectivity. Wehave ourtwoindependent equations from 

two different measurements. 

Figure 2.4 showsa plot ofthe SANS data as I(q)'^'^ vs. and the straight line fit. As 

can be seen from Figure 2.4,Equation 2.5 seems valid exceptin thelow q region. We 

believe thatthe observed scattering in thelow q region may be associated with a 

nonuniform distribution ofthe pores,or with larger length scale heterogeneities, e.g., 

clustering ofthe pores. Therefore,one's selection ofthe q region in which to fit a straight 

line becomesimportant. The q region must be selected so as notto fit a straight line 

wherethe signal is dominated by larger length scale heterogeneities. Likewise,ifone fits 

a straight line in the higher q region,the signal is dominated by local structure and the 

results will be erroneous. The slope and q=0intercept ofthe straight-line fit in Figure 

2.4 are calculated to be(163.2± 0.9)cm^^^A^ and(0.175 ± 0.002)cm^'^. Given the slope 

and intercept ofthe straight line fit from the SANS data,the correlation length, is 30.5 

A(^=[163.2/0.175]^'^)and c is 1.15 x 10^^ cm"^(c={[l/intercept]^^/4^}). The fact that 

we obtain a correlation length of30.5 A verifies that we arefitting in the correct q region. 

Correlation lengths of3.05 A or 305A are not physically possible forthe size ofthe 

pores. The quantity c is also equalto 87cP(l-P)pw^. Dividing cby 87tpw^,one obtains 

P(1 -P),where pw is the scattering length density ofthe material with composition as 

measured from the ion beam scattering. The overall thin film mass density from the X-

ray reflectivity data is 0.55 g/cm^,which is also equalto Pw(l-P). 
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Figure 2.4. Debye plotforthe sample in air 
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The density ofthe pore wall material, pw,is (1.16 ± 0.05)g/cm^. The volume fraction 

occupied bythe pore wall material is equal to pw(l-P)/Pw Oncethe volume fraction of 

the pore wall material is known,then the porosity isjust 1-(1-P). The porosity,P,for 

our sample is determined to be(53 + 1)%with an average dimension ofthe pores as(65 

±1)A(4/P). 

PoreInterconnectivity 

Ifalarge fraction ofpores have passage to the exterior surface,then the probability of 

contamination during the CMP process is greater. Therefore,it is advantageousto know 

the pore interconnectivity. After determining the porosity and pore wall density from the 

SANS dataforthe sample in air, we would like to determine the interconnectivity ofthe 

pores. Whatfraction ofthe pores have passage to the exterior surface ofthe film? SANS 

measurements were conducted onthe same thin film sample except now the sample was 

immersed in ^/-toluene, as tf-toluene completely wetsthe film. Ifall the pores arefilled 

with the(^-toluene,then this SANS intensity is easily related to the SANS intensityfor 

the sample in air. The SANS intensity at q=0,(I(q=0)),is equalto l/(c^^)^. The 

quantityc is also equalto 87iP(l-P)Apn^, sothe intensity at q=0givesthe contrast 

factor which is related tothe density ofthe material. TheSANS contrastfactorin 

Equationi 2.4, Apn^,for the sample in air, is the difference in neutron scattering length of 

the pore wall material and air. Ifall the pores were filled with ^/-toluene,then the 

contrastfactor is the difference in neutron scattering length ofthe fi?-toluene and pore wall 

material(pdtoi-Ppwm)^- Since ^/-toluene has a higher neutron scattering cross-section than 

air,the contrast should be enhanced. In fact,given the scattering length density ofd-
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toluene,the contrastfactor should increase by afactor of18.3 over air. However,Figure 

2.5 showsthat this is notthe case, and the increase in intensity is less than a factor of 

18.3. Furthermore,the average pore size calculated forthe fi?-toluene immersed sample 

differs from that ofthe sample in air. Thereasonfor this may be that not all the pores are 

being filled by the £/-toluene, and that only a select population ofporesis being filled. 

This select population will be the pores connected to the surface ofthe film. Ifonly a 

fraction ofthe pores is being filled,then what is thatfraction? In orderto estimate the 

fraction offilled pores,we decided to use atwo-layer model. We assume thatthe film 

immersed in i#-toluene is made up oftwolayers. One layer is wetted with the fî -toluene 

and all the pores are filled. The other layer is dry and none ofthe pores are filled. An 

alternative modelfor a partially filled system might be arandom model in which all the 

filled and unfilled pores are intermixed and randomly distributed. Wechose notto use 

the random model because in the random model,an empty pore adjacentto a filled pore 

has a greater probability ofalso being filled.Now that we have settled on whatwe 

believe to be an appropriate modelfor oursystem,how can we equatethe modelto the 

measured scattering intensity? Our scattering intensity will come from a combination of 

the dry layer plus the wetlayer, or in other words,the unfilled pores plus the filled pores. 

Ifwe letO be equalto the volume fraction ofthe thin film wetted layer,then(1-O)will 

be the volume fraction ofthe dry layer. The scattering intensity at q=0forthe sample 

immersed in toluene is thus, 

Idtol(q =0)=(1-0)ppwm'P(l-P)+<I>(Pdtol-Pp«m)'P(l-P), (2.6) 
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where patoi is the neutron scattering length oftoluene. P is the volume fraction ofthe 

unfilled pores,(1-P)isthe volume fraction ofthe pore wall material and Ppwm is the 

neutron scattering length for the pore wall material. The firstterm in Equation 2.6 isfor 

the dry layer. Notethatthe quantity Ppwm^P(l-P)is the same asforthe sample in air as 

in Equation 2.4. As was mentioned earlier, Ppwm^ is the same as Ap„^ because the 

scattering length ofair is zero. Following this analysis,the sample consists oftwo layers; 

the total scattering from the unfilled pores is the productofthe fraction ofunfilled pores, 

(1-0),and Ppwm^P(l-P),while the contrastfactorforthe wetlayer is the difference of 

the fi?-toluene scattering length, paoi, and the pore wall material scattering length, ppwm-

This contrastfactor,(pdtoi- Ppwm)^,is multiplied by OP(l-P)to accountforthe pore 

fraction that is filled by the <3?-toluene. Ifall the pores were filled by fi?-toluene,then the 

predicted intercept,IaoiCO)=[lair(0)][(pdtoi- PpvmfV Ppwm^,where lair(O)is the intensity at 

q=0forthe sample in air. The fraction ofporesfilled by fi?-toluene isthen equal to 

[measured Idtoi(O)-lair(0)]/[predicted Idtoi(O)-lair(O)]. Forthis sample,the value ofO, 

the volume fraction ofpores filled by i/-toluene, was calculated to be(22.1 ± 0.05)%. 

Thus,22.1%ofthe pores are interconnected with accessto the exterior surface ofthe 

film. 

Moisture Uptake 

In orderto estimate the moisture uptake ofthethin film,a new sample was placed in 

D2Ofor24 hours atroom temperature. The sametwo-layer model as in thef/-toluene 

case was used to analyze the SANS datafor the sample in D2O. Again,the intensity at q 

=0and Equation 2.6 is utilized to determine the value <I) with the substitution ofthe 
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scattering length ofD2O,poao,for pdtoi. In this manner,O is the volume fraction ofpores 

that are filled with D2O. Compared to the ^/-toluene sample,the sample immersed inD2O 

did notresult in significant increases in the SANS intensities from the sample in air(see 

Figure 2.6). This result was not surprising since thefilms are macroscopically 

hydrophobic. A drop ofdistilled water onthe surface ofthe film displays a rather large 

contact angle. Quantitative analysis ofthe SANS data reveals that(3.10 ± 0.05)%ofthe 

pore volume inside the film wasfilled with D2O. 

CoefHcient ofThermalExpansion 

Specular X-ray reflectivity data is an excellent technique for measuring the outof 

plane coefficient ofthermal expansion(CTE). The thickness ofafilm is readily 

determined from the spacing ofthe interference fringes in a reflectivity spectrum. Details 

ofthis fact will be elucidated in section2ofthe appendix. The porousfilm was placed in 

a vacuum in a specially designed chamber and the film thickness was measured at 

different temperatures. The reflectivity measurements were conducted under vacuum in 

order to minimize thermal degradation oroxidation ofthe film. Before each 

measurement,the sample was held atthe measurementtemperature for at least 1 hourin 

orderto ensure thermal equilibrium. The thin film CTE is determined by the dependence 

ofthe film thickness with temperature. In the X-ray reflectivity data shown ofFigure 2.2, 

many oscillations occur between thetwo critical angles or Qz(0.0155 ^ Qz(A'^)^ 

0.0320). These oscillations are a manifestation ofoptical coupling. At certain incident 

angles,the thin porous film acts as a X-ray wave-guide. The incident beam travels within 

the film with little intensity escaping from the film. This phenomenon causes the minima 

in the reflected intensity in the wave-guide region. At angles greaterthan the critical 
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angle or critical Qz(0.0320 A"^)ofthe silicon substrate,the oscillations are dueto the 

interference ofradiation reflected from the air/film and film/silicon substrate 

interfaces. In thelow Qzregion or region close to the critical Qzofthe silicon substrate, 

the relationship between film thickness and spacing ofthe fiinges is not strictly true due 

to multiple Scattering. Therefore,the film thickness is best determined from the 

periodicity ofthe interference fringes in the high Qzregion. Forour work,we defined the 

start ofthe high Qzregion to be wherethe reflectivity falls below 10'^. Sampling ofthe 

periodicity ofthe fringes wastaken from this pointtothe end ofthe measured data. In 

this region, multiple scattering constitutes less than 1%ofthe total reflected intensity. In 

orderto determine the film thickness from the periodicity ofthe fringes,aFourier 

transform(FT)is performed on the high Qzdata. Figure 2.7showsthis Fourier transform 

for the film at25°C and the thickness is calculated by multiplying the peak position of 

theFT by 27i:(See Equation A.2.18). The measured film thickness at various 

temperatures ranging from25to 175°C was determined and is shown in Figure 2.8. The 

CTE as calculated from the slope ofthe best-fit line tothe data is(60± 20)x 10"^/°C. 

The uncertainty is due largely to the lOnm uncertainty in the measurementoffilm 

thickness. The measurement ofthicker films oroffilms with a higher CTE decreasesthe 

uncertainty ofthe CTE value itself. By comparison,the CTEofsingle crystal silicon 

(our silicon substrate)is3 x 10'^/°C. 

Conclusion 

Wehave successfully developed a methodologyto characterize the structural 

properties ofporousthin silica films onthe order of1pm thick and supported on silicon 
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substrates. Our method wasdemonstrated using Allied Signal's Nanoglass™ K2.2-A10B 

and has been used to characterize 20 porous silica thin films provided by SEMTECH. 

Acombination ofspecular X-ray reflectivity and ion beam scattering provided an average 

mass density of(0.55 ± 0.01)g/cm^ for the overall film. SANS,in combination with 

specular X-ray reflectivity and ion beam scattering provided a film porosity of(53 ± 1) 

%,a pore wall density of(1.16 ± 0.05)g/cm^,an average pore size of(65 ± 1)A,apore 

connectivity of(22.1 ± 0.05)%and(3.10 ± 0.05)%ofthe pores filled by water. Precise 

measurementofthe film thickness and an outofplane CTEof(60±20)x 10'^/°C was 

determined by specular X-ray reflectivity. 
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Chapter3 

Neutron Reflectivity at a Small Molecule Liquid Crystal/PolymerInterface 

This chapter describes how weused neutron reflectivity to determine the structureofa 

small molecule liquid crystal/polymer interface. More specifically, we examined the 

interfacial transitionzone width ofa small molecule liquid crystal/polymer interface as a 

function ofincreasing temperature. Section 3.1 is an introduction and outline for our 

motivation followed by the experimental set up in section 3.2. A discussion ofour results 

is given in section 3.3. 

3.1 

Introduction 

Important areas ofliquid crystal display(LCD)technology include the use of 

polymer-stabilized liquid crystals and polymer dispersed liquid crystals(PDLC)[63]. 

PDLC systems typically consist ofa fivetoten weight percent liquid crystal dispersed 

homogeneouslyin a cross-linked polymer matrix. The confined liquid crystal droplets 

reside in cavitiesformed during the polymerization process. In the absence ofan electric 

field,the directors ofthe liquid crystal are randomly oriented and the material is opaque 

due to the difference between the refractive indices ofthe matrix and droplets. When an 

electric field is applied,the directors align themselvesto a preferred orientation and the 

material becomestransparent ifthe refi-active index ofthe matrix and effective refractive 

index ofthe liquid crystal are very similar. SincePDLC materials exhibit a large surface 

to volume ratio, surface, rather than bulk, properties dominatethe optical characteristics 

ofthe device. The specific nature ofthe liquid crystal/polymer interface controlsthe 

surface induced orientation ofthe liquid crystal,a parameter that affects the ultimate 
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optical properties ofthe display device. Eventhough the nature ofthe liquid 

crystal/polymer interface strongly influencesthe optical properties ofthe resulting 

structure,there exists very little experimental characterization ofthese liquid 

crystal/polymer interfaces. 

Numerous experiments have looked atthethermodynamic and structural behavior 

of8CB in confined geometries in order to study liquid crystal interface properties[64]. 

Afew examples ofthe many experiments include Hikmet and Howard who used IR 

dichroism to examine8CB in anisotropic gels and plasticized networks[65]. Theyfound 

thata fi"action ofthe8CB molecules remained oriented abovethe nematicto isotropic 

transition temperature. A bound fraction ofiSCB waslargely influenced by the network 

and did notshow afirst order nematicto isotropic transition. lannacchione and Finotello 

used an AC calorimetrytechnique[66]to measure specific heats ofthe mesophases of 

8CB in Anopore membranes. They concluded thatthe nematicto isotropic transition 

strongly depends onthe liquid crystal director orientation within an Anopore membrane. 

Bellini etal. and Clark etal. have studied8CB in silica aerogels using light scattering, 

precision calorimetry and x-ray scattering to show the nematic and nematic to smectic-A 

translational ordering[67,68]. Their results show that nematic ordering of8CB in the 

poresofa silica aerogel does not occur asa&storder phase transition like thatin the 

bulk. Experiments of8CB confined in porous glasses has been looked at by 

lannacchione etal. via AC calorimetry,DSC and small angle neutron scattering as well 

as Sinha and Aliev using dielectric spectroscopy[69,70]. lannacchione etal. showed 

thatfor8CB in a Vycor glass,the nematicto isotropic transition is a continuoustransition 

and notfirst order. Sinha and Aliev showed that atthe nematicto isotropic transition, 
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some degree oforientational order ofthe8CB still persists. This result of8CB in a 

porous glass is in contrasttothatof8CB inthe bulk. The bulk8CB isotropic phase 

exists in complete disorder. Finally,Dadmun and Muthukumar[71,72]have examined 

the nematicto isotropic transition ofliquid crystals in a controlled pore glass and near an 

adsorbing surface. Both ofthese experimentsshow the importance ofa smooth wall on 

the orientation ofthe liquid crystal, as well asthe importance ofconfinement onthe 

order-disorder transition. 

In most studies ofthe interface near liquid crystals,the liquid crystal interface is 

treated as being very sharp. Thistreatmentis implied in theories ranging from a 

thermodynamic approach to statistical mechanical and phenomenological approaches 

[73]. Assuming thatthe interface between aliquid crystal and materials such as silica 

aerogels and porous glasses in theories and simulations is sharp is valid. However,this 

may not bethe casefor systems wherethe structure isformed bythe phase separation of 

a liquid crystal and polymer mixture. 

Thus,we report in this manuscriptinformation onthe structure ofthe interface 

between a polymer and small molecule liquid crystal. More specifically, neutron 

reflectivity will be used to determine the structure ofthe interface between a small 

molecule liquid crystal,8CB and poly(methyl methacrylate). It is hoped thatthe results 

presented here will be useful in future experimental and theoretical studies ofdevicesthat 

are formed from small molecule liquid crystal/polymer mixtures. The choice ofsystem 

was governed bythe desire to mimic commercially relevantPDLCorPSLC materials. 

The cyanobiphenyls,a class ofsmall molecule liquid crystals, are commonly used in 

PDLC materials. These liquid crystals usually offer nematicto isotropic transitions 
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around room temperature,which becomes important when minimizing the operating 

voltage. Attemperaturesfarther away firom the nematicto isotropic transition, surface 

anchoring and elastic deformation forces begin to dominate and it becomesincreasingly 

difficult to align the directors ofthe liquid crystal with an applied electric field. Forour 

system we chose the small molecule liquid crystal 4'-n-octyl-4-cyanobiphenyl(8CB). 

The8CB transitions include a crystalline to smectic-A transition at 21.5°C,asmectic-A 

to nematic transition at 33.5°C and a nematicto isotropic transition at40.5°C[74]. The 

acrylates, a class ofpolymers,are used extensively inPDLC applications as well. The 

acrylates typically have refractive indexes comparable to the small molecule liquid 

crystals, while ease ofcross-linking is another advantage when using the acrylates. The 

structure ofcross-linked networks is usually unaffected bytemperature or an applied 

electric field. In our study deuterated poly(methyl methacrylate)(^/-PMMA)has been 

used asthe polymer matrix. The deuteration ofthePMMA provides contrastforthe 

neutron reflectivity andi/-PMMA is also readily available. One area where oursystem 

differs from those used inPDLC orPSLC optical devices is that our system is not cross-

linked. Unfortunately,there are many complications and difficulties associated with spin 

coating a cross-linked thin film polymer,such as notknowing the degree ofcross-linking 

and forming a uniform sample that is suitable for reflectivity. Thus,we have been unable 

to complete reflectivity studies on cross-linked fi?-PMMA. 
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3.2 

Experimental 

Sample Preparation 

A three-layered sample was prepared on a polished silicon wafer(102mm in 

diameter,6mm thick). Asshown in Figure 3.1,the sample consisted ofa layer of8CB 

ontop ofthe silicon waferfollowed by a layer of<i-PMMA and topped offwith a layer of 

aluminum metal. The silicon wafer({111} n-type)was first placed in a buffered etch 

solution to remove the native oxide layer from the polished surface. The wafer wasthen 

placed in a UV/ozone cleaner to remove any organic impurities and to regrow a native 

oxide surface. The8CB was purchased from Aldrich[75]and used withoutfurther 

purification. A smectic-A to nematic transition and nematicto isotropic transition at 

temperatures of33.1±0.2°C and 40.1±0.2°C respectively, were determined using a 

Mettler Toledo DSC821® differential scanning calorimeter(DSC). The8CB was spin 

cast onto the silicon wafer from atoluene solution with a8CB massfraction of2%. The 

sample wascovered and placed in a freezer. The^^-PMMA(Mw 169,604,Mw/Mn 1.09) 

was purchased from Polymer Source Inc.and used as received. DSC measured a glass 

transition temperature of(90.66±0.5)°Cfor this polymer at a heating rate of10°C/min. 

A glass micro slide(75 x50mm)was wiped clean with acetone and then placed in the 

UV/ozone cleaner. Thei3?-PMMA was spin cast onto the glass micro slide from an o-

xylene solution with a^/-PMMA massfraction of3.5%.Thethin film of^/-PMMA was 

then floated ontothe 8CB layer from the glass micro slide in 18MQcm chilled water. 

Thistwo-layer sample wasthen placed in a desiccator under vacuum and atroom 

temperature overnight. A 1000 A 
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thick film ofaluminum metal wasevaporated on top ofthe fi?-PMMAto ensure that none 

ofthe 8CB escaped from the system during thermal treatments ofthe experiment. 

Neutron Reflectivity 

Specular neutron reflectivity measurements were performed on the sample atthe 

National Centerfor Neutron Research(NCNR)NG-7reflectometer atthe National 

Institute ofStandards and Technology in Gaithersburg,MD. The wavelength(A,)ofthe 

neutrons was4.768 A with a wavelength spread(AX/X)of0.2. The sample was placed on 

a heating stage in a vacuum tight chamber.The neutron beam was passed up throughthe 

silicon wafer and outthe aluminum/vacuum interface(see Figure 3.1). The ratio of 

reflected intensity to incident beam intensity(reflectivity)was measured from the silicon 

wafer/8CB interface parallel at grazing incidence angles between 0.11° and 2.6°. The 

reflectivity is plotted as afunction ofthe neutron momentum transfer normalto the 

surface ofthe sample(Qz),where Qz=(An/Xysin(e)and6isthe incident angle. The 

neutron scattering length density profile normalto the sample surface canthen be 

determined fî om the measured reflectivity. Furthermore,it is the elastic coherent 

scattering per unit volume(Qc^)which determines this density profile normalto the 

surface, where Qc^=ISnnb and n is the number density ofscattering nuclei(Nap/M),b is 

the neutron scattering length,NaIsthe Avogadro constant, p is mass density ofthe 

species andM is the molar mass ofthe species. The scattering length density profile is 

calculated fi-om modelfits ofthe measured reflectivity data. The model fits are 

determined using a recursive multilayer method[76]. It is necessary to fitthe data 

because like conventional diffi-action, one cannotknow both the amplitude and phase of 
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the reflected beam. Further details concerning the reflectivity technique are available in 

the literature[77]. 

3.3 

Results and Discussion 

The purpose ofthis projectis to determine the width ofthe interface between the 

small molecule liquid crystal and the polymer and its response to a change in 

temperature. Therefore,the reflectivity ofthe trilayer sample was measured at a series of 

temperatures. All temperatures reported below are accurateto within±1.0°C. The 

sample was held at each temperature for 45 min before measuring the reflectivity in order 

to reach thermal equilibrium. The duration ofeach measurement was2hr and 15 min. 

The sample was also kept at a constant pressure of5.5 x 10"^ torr during the experiment. 

The reflectivity wasfirst measured at 25°C,and then measured at 50°C and 75 

°C. This wasfollowed a second measurement at75°Cto ensure thatthe sample was not 

changing in the total3 hr period that it tookto measurethe reflectivity. Figure 3.2 shows 

thatthesetwo curves obtained at75°C areindeed identical and demonstratethatthe 

layered structure may change with temperature,but do notchange in the course ofthe 

experiment. A fifth measurementofthe reflectivity was also made at 110°C.Figure 3.3 

and Figure 3.4 show the measured reflectivity curves at25,50,75 and 110°C. 

Inspection ofthe reflectivity curves can provide quite a bit ofinformation 

regarding the multi-layer structure. The measured reflectivity curve is a convolution of 

the reflected intensities jfrom the individual interfaces ofthe8CB,fi?-PMMA and A1 

layers. The spacing ofthe interference fringes present in the curve is determined by the 
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thickness ofthe C/-PMMA. Theinterference fringes at higher Qzdampen outduetothe 

surface and/or interface roughness. With increasing temperature,these interference 

fringes dampen out more rapidly at higher Qz. This may be dueto the fact thatthe 

interfaces are broadening with increasing temperature. This aspect ofthe curve is 

difficult to discern visually, however any changes will be extracted from the curves 

throughthe fitting procedure. Ifthe interfaces between the layers were infinitely sharp, 

the reflectivity curve would follow Porod'sLaw and decay as Qz"^[78]. Figure 3.3 also 

shows a calculated reflectivity profile for our system with infinitely sharp interfaces and 

surface(dashed curve). The expected location ofa line with Qz"^ dependence would pass 

through the center ofthe dashed curve. However,as can be seen from the comparison of 

the dashed curve and the experimental data(Figure 3.3),this is notthe casefor these 

samples. The curves all fall offmore gradually than the dashed curve,signifying thatthe 

interfaces in the sample are not sharp and thatthere exists a gradientin the scattering 

length densities between layers. This gradient can bethoughtofasthe transitionzone 

width orroughness between consecutive layers. Thus,this transitionzone width between 

the liquid crystal layer and the <i-PMMA is the parameter that we are mostinterested in. 

To quantitatively accountforthe descriptions portrayed in the above paragraph,a 

modelfit was determined for each ofthe curves in Figure 3.3. Figure 3.5 showsthe 

model fit and the measured reflectivity curve for the sample at25°C. The error barson 

the experimental data correspond to the standard uncertainty in the measurement. Table 

3.1 showsthe result ofthis fitting procedureforthe sample at25°C. This fit showsthat 

the total thicknessforthe8CB thin film is 1023± 1A. Included in thistotal thickness are 
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Table 3.1. Resultsfrom the fitted model to the experimental dataforthe sample at25°C 

(thickness±1)A (roughness±1)A 

aligned 8CB layer 110 5 
bulk8CB layer . 631 5 
8CB/i^-PMMA interface 282 328 

layer 

fi?-PMMA 785 270 

aluminum metal 869 29 

aluminum oxide 88 61 
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three distinct scattering length density layers, which can be attributed to alayer that is 

ordered by the silicon surface,a bulk liquid crystal layer, and a layer thatis influenced by 

the fi?-PMMA interface. The table also showsthethickness and transition zone widths 

(roughness)ofthe respective layers. The roughness reported in this table correspondsto 

thatofthe previous layer. For example,the roughness ofthe aligned8CB layer(5 A) 

correspondsto the silicon/aligned 8CB layer interface. 

The data in Table 3.1 are displayed diagrammatically in Figure 3.6, which showsthe 

scattering length density profile ofthe sample at25°C as afunction ofthe layer depth(z) 

as determined from the fit. Aswas mentioned earlier,zis normaltothe sample surface. 

Starting atthe silicon substrate,one can see an aligned 8CB layer followed by the bulk 

8CB layer and then the8CB/c?-PMMA interfacial layer. Inspection ofthis part ofthe 

figure can provide some interesting information. The scattering length density ofthe 

aligned layer nearthe silicon surface has a greater scattering length density than the bulk 

layer. This makes sense as the molecules in the ordered layer will be more efficiently 

packed,producing a system where there are more scattering centers per unit volume, 

which in turn results in a higher scattering length density. 

Interestingly, inspection ofFigure 3.6 can lead to the conclusion thatthere exists a 

broad interface between the bulk8CB layer and the fi?-PMMA layer. However,fitting the 

experimental datato a multilayer system that hasa broad interface between the bulk8CB 

and thet/-PMMA is not sufficient. A suitable fit can only befound ifthere exists a 

separate layer between the bulk8CB and the£#-PMMA layer. This result showsthatthere 

is a distinct scattering length density layer between the bulk8CB and the rf-PMMA 

layers, and notjust a gradientin the density between the bulk8CB and thefZ-PlVIMA. 
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Additionally,ofthe three layers within the8CB thin film,this8CB/rf-PMMA 

interface layer has a higher scattering length density than the aligned and bulk 8CB 

layers. There are a number ofpossible interpretations ofthis fact. One is that it is a very 

well aligned layer of8CB. The Qc^ofthis layer is 1.34 x 10"^A'^, as calculated jfrom the 

modelfit ofthe reflectivity profile. Asthe Qc^is equalto 167cNApb/M,the density or 

neutron scattering length ofthe layer can be determined fi-om this data. Remember,NAis 

the Avogadro constant, p is the mass density ofthe species,b is the neutron scattering 

length and M is the molecular weightofthe species. Ifthis layer were pure8CB,the Qc^ 

value would translate to a mass density of2.32g/cm^. This value is much greater than 

the mass density of8CB in the smectic-A phase,at 27.5 °C,which is 1.03 g/cm^[79]. 

Therefore,this interpretation is not possible, as it would result in a layer that is denser 

than the bulk 8CB in the crystalline phase. Another possible explanation is that this 

separate layer is a narrow slice ofa one-phase mixture of8CB and of-PMMA. Ifthis is 

indeed the case,the composition ofthis layer can be calculated fi"om: 

Qc^(layer)=xi[Qc^(8CB)]+xj[Qc^(fif-PMMA)] 

Xi+X2= 1 

where xi is the mole fi-action of8CB,xjis the mole fi-action ofcf-PMMA,Qc^(8CB)is 

the scattering length density ofthe bulk SCB,and Qc^(fi?-PMMA)is the scattering length 

density ofthe d-PMMA. Using Qc^(layer)= 1.34 x 10"^A"^, Qc^(8CB)=9.67x 10"^ A"^, 

and Qc^(^/-PMMA)=3.37 x 10^A'^,the composition ofthis interface layer is 

approximately84%8CB and 16%^/-PMMA at all temperatures studied. However, 

inspection ofthe bulk phase diagram(Figure 3.7)showsthat a mixture thatis84%8CB 

and 16%rf-PMMA will be phase separated for all ofthe temperatures below ca90°C. 
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Therefore, atthis time,we are not able to accurately define the physical origin ofthis 

interfacial layer. It may be a mixture ofan ordered 8CB withi/-PMMA,though we are 

unable to definitively verify this. The origin ofthis interfacial layer could also be a 

consequence ofthe mathematical fitting procedure. An error function wasused asthe 

functionalform to fit the interface. It is possible thatthere exists a differentfunctional 

form that would describe the interface adequately withoutthe interfacial layer. However, 

even withoutthe interfacial layer,thefact remains thatthe interface is still quite broad. 

The datashown in Figures 3.5 and 3.6 and Table 3.1 are forthe sample at25°C. The 

same model mustbe utilized to fit the reflectivity data atthe other temperatures also. 

Thus,the effect ofthermal cycling on the8CB/<^-PMMA interface can also be evaluated 

from the results ofthese fits. Figure 3.8 is a plot thatshowsthetemperature dependence 

ofthe thickness ofthe 8CB/fi?-PMMA interfacial layer as well as ofthe roughness 

between this layer and the fi?-PMMA. Thisfigure demonstratesthatthe interfacial layer is 

between 250and 300A and decreases slightly with temperature,while the roughness 

betweenthe8CB rich interfacial layer and the pure^/-PMMA decreases from 270A at25 

°C downto 180A at 110°C. Figure 3.8 also showshow the roughness between the bulk 

8CB and the interfacial layers varies with increasing temperature. Theroughness 

increases from 325 A at25°Cto 474A at 110°C. 

An aim ofthis experiment is to quantify the width ofthe interface between the 8CB 

and the polymeri/-PMMA. Given the results described above,there are a number of 

waysto'define'this interface. It could bethe breadth ofthe sample between the bulk 
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Figure 3.8. Breadth ofthe8CB/i/-PMMA interface as afunction oftemperature 
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8CB and the pureiZ-PMMA layer. Ifthis definition is taken,the interface is on the order 

of900A and changes only slightly with temperature. Ifhowever,the interfacial width is 

merelythe roughness between the8CB rich interfacial layer and the puretZ-PMMA 

Figure 3.8 showsthatthis roughness is approximately 300A and decreases with 

temperature. In either definition, it can be stated thatthe interfacial width between a 

small molecule liquid crystal and fi?-PMMA is not sharp. 

With this information regarding the temperature dependence ofthe 8CB/c/-PMMA 

interface in athin film, it is interesting to relate thisto the phase behavior ofthe8CB and 

PMMAin the bulk. From a theoretical standpoint,one would expectthatthe temperature 

dependence ofthe interface betweentwolayers would depend on the miscibility ofthe 

two componentsthat make up the layers. Ifthetwo components are miscible in the 

temperature range ofinterest,one would expectthat an increase in temperature would 

increase the mobility ofthetwo components and the interface would become broader, 

untilthe twolayers mix toform one miscible system. Onthe other hand,ifthetwo 

components are immiscible in thetemperature range,one would expectthatthe interface 

would become broader with an decrease in AH/kT ofthe system,where AHis the 

enthalpy ofmixing thetwo components,k is Boltzmann's constant,and T is the absolute 

temperature. This decrease in AH/kT correlatesto an increase in temperaturefor a system 

with alower critical solution temperature(LOST). Indeed studies ofthe phase behavior 

ofcyanobiphenyls with poly(methyl methacrylate)or polystyrene[80-83]show phase 

diagrams that exhibitLCST behavior. Thus,theincrease in the overall breadth ofthe 

LC/PMMA interface with an increase in temperature is understandable merely jfrom the 

thermodynamics ofthe mixing process atthe 8CB/fif-PMMA interface. 
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However,a more careful inspection ofthe phase behavior of8CB andPMMA 

elucidates a surprising effect: the8CB andPMMA are miscible above approximately 80-

90°C. The phase diagram of8CB andPMMA(Mw= 120,000)as determined byDSC 

and phase contrast microscopy in our lab is shown in Figure 3.7. Clearly, when the 

multilayer system is broughtto 110°C,the bulk system(regardless ofcomposition)is in 

the miscible region. Therefore,one would expect thatthe multilayer system would mix 

toform a single layer of8CB andi/-PMMA at 110°C. However,this is not what is 

found experimentally. 

Ifthe 8CB/fif-PMMA bulk system was quenched from the one-phase region into the 

unstable partofthe miscibility gap,phase separation by spontaneous amplification of 

concentration fluctuations would occur,i.e., spinodal decomposition. The growth of8CB 

rich and cf-PMMA rich domains would be distinctly modified ifthe mixture wasconj5ned 

in a thin film geometry between planar parallel walls[85]dueto specific preferred 

interactions between the walls and the mixed components. The preferred interaction of 

either component with a surface can result in the formation ofa layered structure parallel 

to the walls. 

The specific structure ofthe layered system will depend on the specific nature ofthe 

interactions between the walls and the thin films. Figures 3.9-3.13 show five possible 

equilibrium thin film structures for our system. In Figure 3.9,ifthere is no preferential 

interaction between the mixed components and the walls,thei/-PMMA and 8CB will 

form a single phase thin film. Based on the experimental observations,this is notthe 

case forthe 8CB <f-PMMA system. The reflectivity data simply cannot be fitto a single 
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Figure 3.10.8CB is energetically preferred by both the aluminum and silicon surfaces 
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layer between the aluminum and silicon substrate. Figure 3.10 depictsthe situation 

wherethe8CB is energetically preferred by both the aluminum and silicon surfaces. To 

test this,the contact angles of8CB on a silicon oxide surface and an aluminum surface 

were measured. It wasfound thatthe contact angle of8CB on silicon oxide is(68.4± 

2.3)° while its contact angle on aluminum is(63.3±2.7)°. The similarity ofthese 

contact angles suggests that8CB has similar affinity for the aluminum or silicon surface. 

However,fitting the reflectivity data assuming a layer of8CB exists between the 

aluminum andi^-PMMA Wasunsuccessful. Thusthis picture does not depict the 

equilibrium structure ofthe 8CB and£?-PMMA system. Ifthe fi?-PMMA is energetically 

preferred by boththe aluminum and silicon surfaces,then the resulting equilibrium 

structure should look something like Figure 3.11. Rulison calculated a surface energy of 

0.038 J/m^ forPMMAby measuring contact angles ofvarious polar and nonpolar liquids 

onPMMA and using an OwensAVendt plot[86]. Bikerman calculated the surface energy 

ofaluminum to be 0.56 J/m^ while Brunauer etal. calculated a surface energy of0.42 

J/m^ for a silicon oxide surface[87,88]. Based on the surface energies ofaluminum and 

silicon oxide relative to that ofPMMA,thePMMA should have similar affinity to either 

the aluminum or silicon oxide surfaces. However,again the model fit to the reflectivity 

data precludes the existence ofafilm offi?-PMMA atthe silicon surface. Thethin film 

equilibrium structure shown in Figure 3.12 can exist ifthe 8CB prefers the aluminum 

surface, ortheiZ-PMMA prefers the silicon surface. The reflectivity results show, 

however,that no protonated material resides between the fi?-PMMA and aluminum. 

Lastly,Figure 3.13 showsthe resulting equilibrium structureif<i-PMMA prefers the 
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aluminum surface or8CB prefers the silicon surface. Moreover,thethin film equilibrium 

structure ofour system resembles thatofFigure 3.13. 

From the energetics ofthe contact angle and surface energy measurements,the d-

PMMA and8CB have similar affinity for both surfaces and thus one would predictthat 

the resulting thin film structure should resemble Figures 3.10 or 3.11. Therefore why 

doesthe equilibrium thin film structure ofthe 8CB/fi?-PMMA system resemble Figure 

3.13? Clearly the8CB must prefer the silicon substrate,regardless ofthe contact angle 

measurements. This discrepancy can be understood when the anisotropy ofthe8CB 

molecule is taken into consideration. 

Much ofthe arguments that led to the development ofthe structures presented in 

Figures 3.10-3.13 assumethe interaction between the thin film components and the 

surface are short-ranged,i.e., do not extend beyond a monolayer. Theinfluence ofthe 

surface on the structure ofthe thin film of8CB clearly extends beyond a monolayer. The 

reflectivity results demonstratethatthere exists a boundary layer ofordered liquid crystal 

that extends approximately 100 A away from the surface. The existence ofsuch an 

ordered layer is common in liquid crystals near a hard surface[90]and we proposethat 

presence is responsible forthe equilibrium thin film structure observed. 

The presence ofa surface in contact with a liquid crystal layer is knownto induce an 

ordered boundary layer(see Figure 3.14)dueto steric repulsions,van der Waals 

interactions and other couplings. Theterm "anchoring energy" is often introduced asthe 

portion ofthe surface tension that is associated with the orientation ofthe liquid crystal at 

the surface that is differentthan the orientation ofthe liquid crystal in the bulk[89]. 
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Figure 3.14. Schematic ofa liquid crystal in contact with a solid substrate 
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Moreover,the presence ofthis orientational order atthe surface or anchoring energy is 

known to impactthe wetting behavior ofaliquid crystal on a surface, often inducing a 

macroscopic layer ofthe nematic phase atthe substrate. Essentially the presence ofthe 

surface induces order in the liquid crystal in proximity to the surface which alters the free 

energy ofthe system in the vicinity ofthe surface. This alteration in the free energy,in 

turn,often improvesthe wetting behavior ofthe liquid crystal on the surface. 

Figures 3.9-3.13 have been described as dueto the relative affinity ofthe thin film 

componentsforthe surfaces. This behavior can also be described as due to the wetting 

behavior ofthe thin film components. In athin film multicomponent system,there exists 

a competition between wetting and mixing. Ifmixing dominates over wetting,sothatthe 

8CB and <i-PMMAthin film system is a mixed single phase,then the resulting 

equilibrium structure would be that ofFigure 3.9. Ifeither component wets either or both 

surfaces as opposed to mixing,then a multilayered structure is observed(SeeFigures 

3.10-3.13). If8CB prefers,i.e., wets boththe aluminum and silicon surfaces as opposed 

to mixing,the thin film equilibrium structure resemblesthat ofFigure 3.10. Likewise, 

the thin film equilibrium structure in Figure 3.11 results if^/-PMMA wets both surfaces 

as opposed to mixing. 

Therefore,it is the affinity ofthe liquid crystalfor the surface that governsthe 

wettability ofthe surface by the liquid crystal. This reasoning supports our conclusion 

thatthe presence ofthe oriented layer,and thus an anchoring energy,provides a physical 

description forthe observed experimental system. Essentially,the anisotropy ofthe 

liquid crystal provides a mechanism for a"stronger" interaction between the liquid crystal 
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and the surface than would normally befound and this translatesto an inhibition ofthe 

mixing behavior ofour liquid crystal and polymerin a confined geometry. 

Conclusion 

Neutron reflectivity measurements have been completed to evaluate the breadth ofthe 

interface between a small molecule liquid crystal and a polymer. The results show that 

the liquid crystal layer consisting of8CB that is situated between a silicon surface and a 

polymer,consists ofthree distinct scattering density layers. Furthermore,the interface 

between the liquid crystal and the interface is very broad,onthe order of300-900 A. 

The interface also broadens with increasing temperature. One might expectthe 

interfacial broadening to occur at elevated temperatures,but even at alowertemperature 

of25°C,this interface is still quite broad. This may have implications for current 

theories that implicitly treatthe interface between a polymer and liquid crystal as a well-

defined,sharp interface. It is the anchored layer ofthe8CB which prohibitsthe complete 

miscibility ofthe8CB andi/-PMMA thin films. This anchored layer remains present, 

even at elevated temperatures. 
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Appendix 



A.1 

Small-Angle Neutron Scattering 

In this section ofthe appendix,I will briefly describe the basics ofneutron scattering 

and how the scattering intensityfortheDebye density correlation function is derived. 

Coherent elastic scattering ofneutrons measuresthe correlation between scattering 

centers within a medium providing information aboutthe structural arrangement ofthe 

scattering centers. Expressions relating the scattering eventto the scattering sample are 

expressed in terms ofq. Scattering from a sample is shown in Figure A.1.1, where Iqis 

theincident wave vectorimpinging on a point source and kfis the scattered wave vector. 

The magnitude ofkjis 2t:IX, which results from the geometry ofBragg diffraction. Ifthe 

scattering is elastic,then the magnitude ofkfis also equalto 2t:IX. The resultant wave 

vector q,is in the direction from the scattered beam to the incident beam so that q=kf-

Iq and0isthe scattering angle. For elastic scattering, kf=Iqand 

Iql=q=(4it/A)sin(0/2). (A.1.1) 

Equation A.1.1 showsthat q is dependent upon notonly the angle ofscatter measured, 

but dsothe wavelength. 

In a neutron scattering experiment,one usually fixesthe wavelength so that q depends 

uponthe angle ofthe scattered wave. The incidentflux(Ji)ofneutrons is known and the 

scattered flux(Jf)ofneutrons is measured at given angles. The differential scattering 

cross section do/dQ,is shown in Figure A.1.2 sothat 

da/dQ=JA, (A.1.2) 
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kf-ki=q 

Figure A.1.1. Initial, scattered and resultant wave vectors 
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Figure A.1.2. Illustration ofthe differential scattering cross section 
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where Jfis the scattered flux ofneutrons and Ji is the incidentflux ofneutrons. In words, 

the differential scattering cross section is equalto the number ofparticles scattered into a 

unit solid angle in a given direction per second,divided by the flux ofthe incident beam. 

The intensity(I)is simply the flux per unit solid angle. 

The intensity ofan electromagnetic wave is equal to the square ofthe amplitude(A)of 

a plane wave. The square ofthe amplitude is complex and I=|A|^=AA*where A*is 

the complex conjugate ofthe amplitude. Since the intensity is afunction ofq(I(q)),the 

amplitude is also a function ofq(A(q)). A(q)is related to the scattering length density 

distribution ofa species in real space by 

A(q)=/v p(r)exp(-/qr)dr, (A.1.3) 

where i is the square root of-1,exp is the exponential function and p(r)is the scattering 

length density distribution in real space. The integrand is integrated over the sample 

volume illuminated by the incident neutron intensity. Thus,ifI(q)=|A(q)|^,then 

I(q)= I/vp(r)exp(-/qr)dr|̂ (A.1.4) 

The scattered intensity I(q)is the absolute square ofthe Fourier transform ofthe 

scattering length density distribution p(r). When one measures I(q),one is detecting the 

square ofthe amplitude ofthe signal. Since the signal is the Fourier transform ofthe 

scattering length density distribution ofthe sample,it would be convenient to take the 

inverse Fourier transform ofthe signal to getthe scattering length density distribution 
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directly. However,since the signal is a square and complex,phase information ofthe 

wave is lost and one can notsolve this analytically. One must assume a model,and fit 

the modelto the measured data in orderto glean any information. Given I(q)= 

A(q)A*(q),ifwe let r=u'- u,then 

•= r/vP(u')exp(-/qu')du'l[/,I(q) [•' vP(u')exp(-/qu')du'][J vP(u)exp(-/qu)du], (A.1.5) 

or 

I(q)=J vrp(r)exp(-iqr)dr, (A.1.6) 

where 

rp(r)=/vp(u)p(u+r)du. (A.1.7) 

rp(r)in Equation A.1.7 is the auto-correlation function ofthe scattering length density 

distribution p(r). The auto-correlation function specifies howthe densities p(u)and 

p(u')in neighboring regions separated by a distance r,are correlated to each other,onthe 

average. In orderto detect any scattered intensity,there mustexistafluctuation in the 

scattering length density ofthe sample. Many otherfactors also contribute tothe signal 

and must betaken into account. Factors such asthe incoherent scattering from Hydrogen 

and spectrometer response mustbe carefully dealt with. 

The thin films we studied are composed ofnanopores connected by a pore wall 

material. The nanoporesoccupy much ofthe volume in the thin film. One can think of 

the film as arandom two-phase structure. One phase isthe voids or nanopores,with the 

pore wall material asthe other phase. A suitable modelto describe this random two-
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phase structure wasformulated byDebye[62], Suppose one has aninhomogeneous solid 

with an average dielectric constant e,and with local variations r|. The variations t] are 

described by a highly fluctuating function wherethe average value ofri is zero. Within 

the solid, one pickstwo points t]i and t)2separated by a distance r. Ifone wereto take the 

productofthetwofluctuations riiri2, at different points throughoutthe solid keeping the 

distance r fixed,eventually an average ofthe product is obtained <riiri2>avg. For small 

distances r=0and(r|iTi2>avg=(r]\ whilefor large distances, <'ni'n2>avg=0because rii and 

112 will vary independently ofone another. The average productofthe fluctuations must 

be equalto some function multiplied bythe mean square ofthe fluctuations, This 

productis given as 

<TllTl2>avg=Y(rXTl^>- (A.1.8) 

Y(r)is known asthe correlation function and has no physical dimensions. Itis a number 

that varies with the distance r. Debyeetal. go onto show thatfor arandom two-phase 

structure 

Y(r)=exp(-r/0, (A.1.9) 

where^ is the characteristic correlation length. WhatEquation A.1.9 shows is thatthe 

probability ofencounteringtwo points with the same density separated by a distance r 

decays exponentially. To utilize this density correlation function to analyze the 

experimentally determined scattering intensity, its Fourier transform mustbe determined. 

Aswas discussed earlier,the scattering intensity for a system is characterized by its 

scattering length distribution, p(r),and is given by Equation A.1.6. The deviation Ti(r)of 

the scattering length density distribution p(r)from its mean is 
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Ti(r)= p(r)+<p>. (A.1.10) 

Thusthe scattering intensity can be rewritten as 

I(q)4.=J vr^(r)exp(-/qr)dr, (A.1.11) 

where rn(r)is the auto-correlation function ofTi(r). Substituting the Debye density 

correlation function, Y(r)=exp(-r/^),for the auto-cprrelation function,rTi(r), one obtains 

I(q)=<Tl^>v/vY(r)exp(-/qr)dr, (A.1.12) 

where V is the volume and <ti^)is the mean square ofthe fluctuations. Theterm <'n^)V is 

a normalization factor in going from the auto-correlation function,rTi(r),to the Debye 

density correlation function, Y(r). 

The quantity that represents thetotal scattering powerofthe sample is the invari^t Q. 

Itis evaluated by integrating the observed intensity,I(q),overthe whole reciprocal space. 

For an isotropic material,the invariant is 

Q=(l/2jt^)Jq'I(q)dq. 
(A.1.13) 

Ifthe volume fractions ofan ideal two phase system are <j)i and <j)2,then 1 =(j)i +(j)2. 

The average scattering length density is for atwo phase system is 

<p)=<j)lpl + <l)2p2, (A.1.14) 

where the fluctuations ofthe two different phases are defined as 

Til =pi -<p)=Ap(j)2 and ti2= p2-<p)=-Ap(l)i, (A.1.15) 

where 
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Ap= pi-p2=Tli-Tl2. (A.1.16) 

The invariant, Q,equatesto 

Q= V<T1^>= V(Tli^<j)i+Tl2^(j)2)= V(Ap)^(j)i(j)2. (A.1.17) 

Ifthe observed scattering intensity I(q)is integrated over the whole reciprocal space,the 

invariant Q is found to be related to the total volume ofthe sample,the difference in the 

scattering length densities and volume fractions ofthe two phases. Substituting 

V(Ap)^(t)i<J)2for V<Ti^) in Equation A.1.12,we get 

I(q)= V(Ap)^<t)i(j)2/vY(r)exp(-/qr)dr. (A.1.18) 

The next step is to solve the integral of 

IvY(r)exp(-iqr)dr. (A.1.19) 

Since we are integrating over a volume, 

/vY(r)exp(-zqr)dr=/Y(r)exp(-7qr)dV. (A.1.20) 

In spherical coordinates,dV=dV=(rsin0d0)(rd4))(dr)=r^sin0d6d<f)dr,and since the 

system has spherical symmetry,qr=qr(cos0). Using these relations.Equation A.1.20 

becomes 

OO 71 271 

JY(r)jexp(iqrcos0)sin0d0r^drJd(j). 
0 0 0 

(A.1.21) 

271 71 

jd(j)jexp(iqrcos0)sin0d0r^dr=27c[4sin(qr)/qr]r^dr 
0 0 
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(A.1.22) 

so thatthe scattering intensity is 

(A.1.23) 

00 

I(q)=87u(Ap)^(l)i(j)2jY(r)[siri(qr)/qr]rMr. 
0 

From Equation A.1.9,Y(r)=exp(-r/4),the expression for the scattering intensity I(q)is 

CO 

I(q)=87t(Ap)^(|)i(|)2|exp(-r/^)[sin(qr)/qr]r^dr. 
0 

(A.1.24) 

Let u=qr and b= 1/q^,and dr=du/q, 

00 

I(q)=87i:(Ap)^(|)i(})2j'exp(-bu)[sin(u)/u](u/q) (̂du/q). 
0 

(A.1.25) 

Since the integration is with respectto u,and sin(u)=[exp(/u)-exp(-m)]/2z,then 

Equation A.1.25 is 

I(q)=87t(Ap)^(t)i(|)2/q^qI" exp(-bu)[sin(u)]udu 

(A.1.26) 

Let sin(u)=[exp(iu)-exp(-iu)]/2i,then 

I(q)=87i:(Ap)^())i(t)2/2iq^J 
00

u{exp[(-u)(b -i)]-exp[(-u)(b+i)]}du. 
0 

(A.1.27) 
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The solution ofthe integral ofu exp[(-u)(a)]du is equalto 1/a^. The solution to our 

integral is[l/(b-i)^]-[l/(b+i)^], which gives the scattering intensity as 

I(q)={87t(Ap)2(t)i(t)2/2iq^}{[l/(b-i)']-[l/(b+i)']}. (A.1.28) 

Simplifying Equation A.1.28,one gets 

I(q)={87t(Apf(j)i(j)2/2iq^}{2ib/(b+i)^}, (A.1.29) 

and substituting back in b= 1/q^, 

I(q)= 8x(Ap)^<|>,<l)2RV(lV4y]. (A.1.30) 

Equation A.1.30 is the SANS intensity based onthe Debye density correlation function 

for a random two-phase system. For oursystem consisting ofpores,P,and pore wall 

material,(1-P),if(j)i =P and (|)2 =(1-P),then 

I(q)= 8x(ApfP(l-P)E'/(l+q¥)']. (A1.31) 
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A.2 

Neutron Reflectivity 

Thefollowing discussion pertainsto neutron reflectivity that is utilized in the 

experiments described in section 3.2. However,the same equations that will be used in 

this discussion can also be applied for x-rays and thus pertinent tothe x-ray reflectivity in 

section 2.2ofthis thesis. 

Any radiation incident on an interface can refract or reflect aslong asthe refractive. 

indices on both sides ofthe interface are different. The interface can be betweentwo 

different materials or between the surface ofa medium and air or vacuum. In general, 

the refractive index ofa medium,n,is complex and given by 

n=l-5+ip.[84] (A.2.1) 

For polymers,the refractive index is usually slightly less than unity[77], The 

imaginary componentofthe refractive index ip,takesinto accountthatthe medium may 

absorb the radiation. In mostcases,the absorption factorfor neutrons is so small thgf this 

term can be neglected. Ifthe absorption factorfor neutrons is zero,Pn «0,then n= 1 -

5n. The real componentofthe refractive index for neutrons is 

5n=(^V27i)NA[Si(pibi/Ai)], (A.2.2) 

where X is the wavelength ofthe incident neutrons,NAis Avogadro's number. Within 

the summation Zi,hi is the neutron scattering length for species i with density pi and 

atomic weight Aj. In the case ofpolymers,this summation can be dealt with by using the 

monomer units since each monomer unit will have the same neutron scattering length and 

density. In this case the real component will be 
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5n=(X'/27C)(NAp)(b„,on/M„,on), (A.2.3) 

where p is the mass density ofthe polymer,bmonisthe neutron scattering length and Mmon 

isthe molecular weightofthe monomer. The real component5n,is usually onthe order 

of10"^ and positive for most media. This implies thatthe refractive index n, will be 

slightly less than 1; 1 being the refractive index ofair or vacuum. 

Figure A.2.1 is a diagramthat illustrates the relationship between reflected and 

refracted radiation. Atan interface betweentwo different media,the ratio ofthe 

refractive indices, ni/n2, determinesthe angle at which the radiation is refracted. In 

Figure A.2.1,6i is the grazing angle ofincident radiation and 02isthe angle ofrefraction 

with respectto the surface plane. Snell'slaw describes this relationship and is given by 

ni cos(0i)=n2 cos(02).[84] (A.2.4) 

Ifthe interface is between a medium and air or vacuum,then ni= 1 and Snell'slaw is 

cos(02)=(l/n2)cos(0i). (A.2.5) 

If6n is lessthan 1,then n2 is greaterthan0(n= 1 -5n)and there exists a real angle of 

refraction,02,for all incident angles0i. If5n is greaterthan 1,then n2 is less than0and 

02is less than 0i. In this case,there is a real angle ofrefraction,02,for all incident 

angles,0i,aslong as0i is greaterthan the critical angle,0c. The critical angle0c is 

defined asthe angle below which total external reflection occurs. The angle ofrefraction, 

02,is0 at 

cos(0c)=cos(0i)=n2. (A.2.6) 

According to Snell's law,a good approximation ofthe critical angle,0c,is(25n)''^[52]. 

From this relationship, one can see thatthe critical angle depends only onthe wavelength 
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Figure A.2.1. Relationship between reflected and refracted radiation 
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ofthe incident neutrons and the neutron scatteringlength density ofthe medium(5n « 

[>,'][Ei(pibi/Ai)]). 

The momentum transfer in thezdirection(normal to a surface)in a medium on either 

side ofan interface determines the extentto which incident neutrons will be reflected. 

Thezcomponent ofthis momentum transfer in a vacuum(0)is given by 

kz,o=(47C/A,)sin(0). [52] (A.2.7) 

The grazing angle ofincidence is0 where as X is the wavelength ofincident neutrons. 

Onlythezcomponent(normalto the surface)ofthe momentum transfer is applicable 

because specular conditions are assumed,i.e.,the angle ofincidence is equalto the angle 

ofdetection. Noticethatthe wave vector kz,o is similar to the wave vector in small-angle 

scattering(q=(AnIX)sin(0/2)). However,kz,o pertains only tothezcomponentofthe 

scattering, hence the distinction kz.ois made as opposed to q. For a medium i with a 

neutron scattering length density pn,thezcomponent ofthe momentum transfer is 

kz,i={[(47c/^)sin(0)]2-[47ip„]}^'2 (A.2.8) 

The firstterm is thezcomponentofmomentum transfer in a vacuum. This equation 

showsthe relationship between the wave vector and the scattering length density ofthe 

species i. Furthermore,the quantity [47tpn]is equalto the square ofthe critical value of 

kz,i so that 

k.,f=[(h.o)'-(kc4rt'° (A.2.9) 

The critical value(kc,i)is the value ofkz,ibelow which total reflection occurs. From the 

critical value ofthe wave vector,one can obtain the mean scattering length density ofa 
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species. In the discussions ofx-ray and neutron reflectivity in sections 2.2 and 3.2,we 

are using Qzto denote thezcomponent ofthe wave vector. Qzis related to kz,i by 

QE=4kz.i'. (A.2.10) 

The Fresnel reflectivity,Rp,is the productofthe reflection coefficient(r)and its 

complex conjugate(Rf=rr*)[84]. The reflection coefficient at an infinitely sharp 

interface separating two media,i and i+ 1,is 

ri,i+i — (kz,i — kz,i+i)/(kz,i+ kz,i+l). (A.2.11) 

Forexample,the reflectance coefficientfor a vacuum(0)/metal(1)interface would be 

ro,i (kz,o~ kz^i)/(kz,o kz,i). (A.2.12) 

Using the relationship between the wave vector and its critical value,the reflectance 

coefficientfor the interface described above is 

ro.i ={kz,o-KM'-(b,!)']'"}/(bo+[(bo)'-(bi)']"')- (A.2.13) 

Using this equation forthe reflectance coefficient and multiplying it by its complex 

conjugate,one obtains 

RKM=I{1-[1-(b,i/k^o)']'°}/{1+[1-(b./bo)']'"}!' (a.2.14) 

This is the Fresnel reflectivity as afunction ofthezcomponentofthe wave vectorfor a 

vacuum(0)/specimen(1)interface. Ifkz,o kc,i, total reflection occurs and the Fresnel 

reflectivity is unity. For values ofkz,o > kc,i,Rp is proportionalto(kc.i/kz.o)'^. Ifthe 

interface is infinitely sharp,the reflectivity will vary as kz,o"^ for kz,o > kc,i. Ifthe 

interface is rough,the reflectivity will decay more rapidly than kz.o'^. 

Figure A.2.2 is a diagram ofa medium with thickness, d,on a substrate in a vacuum. 

The incident neutron beam impinges onthe medium with a grazing angle 0o. The beam 

is reflected at an angle equalto0o in orderto satisfy the specular condition. 0jn is the 
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Figure A.2.2. Medium with thickness d,on a substrate 
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angle thatthe beam is refracted atthe vacuum(0)/medium(m)interface. The beam is 

then reflected and refracted with an angle0satthe medium(m)/substrate(s)interface. 

Ifwe denotero^and rni,s as the reflectivity coefllcients ofthe vacuum/medium and 

medium/substrate interfaces,the overall reflectivity coefficient is 

r={ro,m+[(rn,,s)exp(2ikz,md)]}/{1+[(ro4nrm,s)exp(2ikz,md)]}, (A.2.15) 

where d is the thickness and k2,m is the momentum transfer within the medium,exp is the 

exponential function and i=(-1)^'^. The exact solution ofthe Fresnel reflectivity for this 

is system is 

RF(kz,o)=rr*={I roj^+1 rm,J ̂ +2[(ro,nirm,s)exp(2ikz,md)]}/{1 +1(ro,mrm,s)l ̂ + 

2[(ro,mrni,s)exp(2ikz,nid)]}. (A.2.I6) 

Ifthe reflectance's for the interfaces are real,then the above equation reducesto 

RF(kz,o)~ rr —{ro,m rin,s 2[(ro,nirm,s)cos(2kz,md)]}/{1+(ro,mrm,s) "t" 

2[(ro^rni^s)cos(2kz,md)]}. (A.2.17) 

Figure A.2.3 is atypical reflectivity profile for a medium on a substrate. In this case 

the medium is a thin film ofpoly(methyl methacrylate)(PMMA)supported on a silicon 

substrate. In a specular reflectivity experiment,the Fresnel reflectivity, Rp,is measured 

as afunction ofthe wave vector, Qz,at grazing angles incidentto the sample surface.Rp 

is simply the reflected intensity divided by the initial intensity,I/Io. In Figure A.2.3,the 

results are presented as the log(I/Io)vs. Qz. Figure A.2.3 also shows a series ofmaxima 

and minima. Differentiation ofthe cosine arguments(2kz,md)in the above equation 

showsthatthe minima result for even multiples ofn. Thethickness, d,ofthe sample can 

thus be calculated from the distance betweentwo successive minima-

d=27t/AQz. (A.2.18) 
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Figure A.2.3. Reflectivity profile ofPMMA on a silicon substrate 
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Fora multilayer system,the reflectivity can be calculated in a recursion manner. For 

example a sample that containstwo layers on a substrate(s)with layer 1 in contact with a 

vacuum(0)and layer2in contact with the substrate. Starting with the bottom layer,the 

reflectance coefficient oflayer2and the substrate is used to calculate the reflectivity for 

the layer2/substrate interface, Rz,®. The reflectance coefficient for layer 1 and layer2 

along with R2,s is used to calculate the reflectivity for the layer 1 /,layer2interface,Ri,2. 

Finally,the vacuum/layer 1 interface reflectivity, Ro,i, is calculated from the reflectance 

coefficientfor vacuum and layer 1 along with Ri,2. In a multilayer system,every 

interface and layer contributes tothe reflectivity profile. The observed reflectivity profile 

for a multilayer sample is a convolution ofall the reflectances from individual layers and 

interfaces. . 

So far we have discussed reflectivity at infinitely sharp interfaces. In the real world, 

this is usually notthe case. There almost always exists a gradientin the density across an 

interface between consecutive layers, i.e. roughness. For most systems,the variation in 
I 

scattering length density is continuous across an interface and not;discrete. 

Experimentally,one measuresthe reflectivity profile and tries to derive the variation in 

scattering length density. The intensity one measures is the Fourier transform ofthe 
! 

variation in scattering length density. It would be nicetotakethe inverse Fourier 

I 

transform ofthe intensityto retrieve the variations in scattering length density. However, 

like other scattering techniques,this is not possible. The intensity is the square ofthe 
j 

reflection amplitudes and the phase information is lost upon using the inverse Fourier 

transform. A direct analytical solution is therefore not possible. A consequence ofthis is 
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that morethan one scattering length density profile may yield thejsame measured 

reflectivity profile. 

One wayto solve the problem ofanalyzing a measured profile, is to assume a model 

and calculate the corresponding reflectivity profile. From the model,one can calculate 

the scattering length density profile, normalto the surface,as a function ofdepth. This 

concentration profile can be well approximated by subdividing the continuousfunction 
1 

into a series ofdiscrete steps. The smaller the stepsto approximatethe function,the 

betterthis approximation is. One canthen vary the parameters ofthe model and obtain a 

best fittothe data. An iterative process can minimize discrepancies between the model 

and the measured data wherethe critical Qz(Qc),thickness and roughness ofthe 
I 

individual layers are systematically varied. 
t 

We used the program mlayerto generate concentration profiles based on our model, 
! 

and ultimately obtain the best fitto our measured reflectivity datal The program mlayer, 

developed by Ankner[76],uses an iterative algorithm to generate a series of 

concentration profiles based onthe parameters Qc,thickness,roughness and absorption 

coefficient ofindividual layers. It also takesinto accountthe wavelength spread and 

angular resolution ofthe instrument. Ifthe interfaces were perfectly sharp,the 
( 

concentration profile as a function ofdepth,could be represented by a series ofstep 

functions, 

p(z)= pi0(z-zo)+(ps-pi)©(z-zo-di), (A.2.19) 

where © is the Heaviside unit step function, pi and ps are the scattering length densities 

for layer 1 and substrate respectively, di is the thickness for layer;1,and zo is an arbitrary 

depth where the vacuum/layer 1 interface is placed. However,rbughness can actto 
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smear a perfectly sharp interface,so thatthe concentration profile is more properly 

represented by ' 
! 

f ^p(z)=pijdz'I(z-Z',Cyvacuum/layerl)y(z'-Zo)+(ps-pi)^dz'I(z-Z',Clayerl/substtate)y(z'-ZO-dl). 
0 0 i 

(A.2.20) 

Thefunctions I(z,a)are convoluted with the scattering density steps and round offtheir 
1 

sharp edges. The interfacial function that is often used is a Gaussian 

I(z,a)=[l/o(27c)^'^][exp(-z^/2o^)], (A.2.21) 

where a is characteristic width ofthe interface(approximately equaltothe half-width at 

halfmaximum). The convolution ofa Gaussian with a unit step0yields an error 

function. The complete scattering density profile is generated by-discretizing the error 

function as a series ofsmall density increments, calculating the specular reflectivity, and 

varying the interfacial width parametersa(roughness),layer thiclcness d,and scattering 

density Qc using a non-linear least squares fit routine to minimize the chi-square 

distribution(x^). 
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